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SACRED HEART REVIEW.

Right Key. E. P. Allen, D. 1)., bishop of of his order at Rome. The bishops preMobile, is to confer sacred orders upon conized included Monsignor Blenk of
San Juan, Porto Rico, and Monsignor
a number ofSt. Mary's seminarians.
Barnaba Aguilar of Santiago dc Cuba.
The entrance examinations for the The
Pope delivered an address.
scholastic year 1899-1900 will beheld at
The proposed new Catholic orphan
the Theology House, Brighton Seminary,
on Friday, June 80, at 9.80 a. m. The asylum in New York City will cost
examination will be both written and 1500,000.
oral.
The new church of the Sacred Heart,
Ai:< imisnoe Williams presented di- New Brighton, Staten Island, N. V., was
dedicated this week by Archbishop CorpTomas to, and conferred academic honors upon, the graduates of Mount St. rigan.
.loseph's Academy, Brighton, last MonAt the obsequies of Bishop Durieu of
day, at the fourteenth annual com- New Westminster, B. C, which took
mencement of that institution.
place recently, 5,000 Catholic Indians
The Most Key. Archbishop Chapelle, chanted requiem hymns in their native
apostolic delegate to Cuba and Porto tongue.
Rico, will consecrate, on July 2, Bishop
The Key. Frederick W. Fis, pastor
Blenk for the see of San Juan, Porto
of the church of the Angels Guardian,
Rico, and Archbishop Barnaba Aguilar Crystal Falls, Mich., and administrator
for that of Santiago, Cuba.
of the diocese since last February, has
With the blessing of Archbishop Corbeen appointed bishop of Sault-Ste.
rigan, the Women of Calvary, a society Marie and Marquette, to succeed the
of widows which makes its work the late Bishop Yertin.
care of incurable cancer sufferers, opened
Foil the week ending June 15, 20 chilrecently at number 5 Perry street, New dren
10 boys and lii girls?were
York City, the first house of their order received into the Home for Destitute
in any English-speaking land.
Catholic Children; 'J boys and ii girls
The church of St. Thomas Aquinas, were placed in families ; 5 boys and 8
Bridgewater, the Rev. William E. Kelly, girls were restored to relatives. Remainpastor, was re-dedicated last Sunday by ing in the Home June 15, 228 children
132 boys and 96 girls. The following
Archbishop Williams. Key. C. F. Ilennessy, of Bridgewater, was celebrant of subscriptions and donations have been
the high .Mass, Rev. .lames F. Hamilton, received for the week Mr. M. O'Loughof Whitman, being deacon, Rev. W. T. lin, $10; Key. John 11. Harrigan, Mr.
I)easy,of Randolph,sub-deacon,andKey. John Shea, Miss E. J. Hartnett,ss each.
M. .1. Doody, chancellor of the archdio- Donations of money, clothing, stores,
cese, master of ceremonies. The sermon or any articles useful to the children or
in the Home are respectfully solicited.
was preached by the Rev. Doctor O'CalAugustine's
of
St.
Church,
South
laghan
The following letter has been sent
Boston. St.Thomas Aquinas' Church is
from the Chancery Ollice to all the pasnow practically a new edifice.
tors of this archdiocese
On Tuesday, June 111, the grand pubRev. Dear Sir: The annual collection
lic novena in honor of Saint Anthony, for Our Holy Father, the Pope, will be
which was celebrated at St. Joseph's taken up in all the churches of the diocese
announce it the
Colored Catholic Church, Richmond, on Sunday, July '-. Pleasethe
attention of
Sunday before and call
Va., was brought to a close with approyour people to their obligation to help Ihe
priate ceremonies. At nine o'clock sol- Holy Father in carrying on the work of the
emn High Mass was celebrated by Rev. Church.
Thomas J. Dully, with Very Rev. E.
This collection will give us an opportunTierney and Rev. O. Jackson as deacon ity of testifying again to him the loving
and sub-deacon respectively. Right Rev. reverence in which we hold him as the
Bishop Van dc Vyver addressed an elo- successor of St. Peter, the Vicar of Christ.
quent discourse to the large congregation Nowhere in his world-wide dominion can
loyalty to the Holy See more depresent, and the novena closed with be found
self-sacrificing than ours; novoted
and
Benediction of the Most Blessed Sacramore
reverent docility.
where
ment which was given by the Right Key.
The infirmities of his venerable age inBishop.
crease our admiration for his unwearying
The Pope, at the consistory held last zeal in the Apostolic Office and the tenderof our allection for him.
Monday in Rome, created eleven cardi- ness
The colleetkm is not a tax such as is ima
of
bishand
number
preconized
nals
posed and collected by civil goverments,
ops. This is the list of cardinals Monbut a free heart offering to the Father of
signori Ciasca, secretary of the Propathe Faithful the Ruler of Cod's Kingdom
ganda ; Mathieu, archbishopof Toulouse; on earth. This gives it its true spiritual
Missia, archbishop of Uoritz ; Casanova, character and value.
By order of the Most Rev. Archbishop,
archbishop of Santiago dc Chile ; RichM. J. Duodv, Chancellor.
elmy, archbishop of Turin; Portanova,
archbishop of Reggio in Calabria ; Franciea-Nava di Bontifc, archbishop of
Y. L. C. A.
Catania and Apostolic Nuncio at Madrid;
The annual garden party of the Young
Casali del Drago, patriarch of Constantinople and vicegerent of Rome Cassetta, Ladies' Charitable Association will be
patriarch of Antioch Father Vivos dc held on the grounds for the FreeHomefor
l.levaneras, a Spanish Capuchin, deflni- Consumptives, 428 Quincy street, Dortor of his order and consultor for several chester, today, Saturday, June 24. The
Roman congregations ; Father Cormier, Association is remarkable for carrying
a French Dominican, procurator general into effect bright and original ideas at its
?

?

:

:

?

:

affairs, and this year the garden party
will be a veritableChinese festival. The
Chinese merchants of Boston have
shown their warm appreciation of this
free charity, and the Chinese features
will include a Chineserestaurant, and an
Oriental booth. A Chinese band will
also be on the grounds.

BERKSHIRE NOTES.
[From ovr own Correspondent.]

Rev. Father Mi himiv of Lee contemplates enlarging the parochial house.
A very successful fair and strawberry
festival was held at South Lee last week
for the benefit of St. Francis' Church.
The new Catholic cemetery in Leicester, .Mass., was consecrated on Tuesday
of last week by Bishop Beaven of

Springfield.
The pupils of St. Joseph's Academy,
Pittsfleld, enjoyed a very delightful picnic last week through the Liberality of
Rev. Father Smith.
At St. Charles' Church, Pittsfleld, on
the feast of the Sacred Heart, there was
a solemn reception of promoters, Rev.
Father Goggin preaching the sermon.
y\f\J iy"V/\A/\A/t/U®(g)®V\AAJ
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Convention in Los Angeles.
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St.

Mary's Cemetery, at New

Bed-

ford, was consecrated last Sunday by

Bishop Harkius of Providence.

A festival in aid of the Carney Hospital will be held at Apollo Garden on
the evening of Thursday. .Inly 13.
I'kkcakatio.ns are already being made
in Brooklyn, N. V., for a pilgrimage
from that city to Koine next year.

-

Cardinal Akciimisiioi-

Soirriki

of

Rouen is dead. He was born in 1825,
and was created a cardinal in April,l.Sll7.
Right Rev. F. X. Ci.oitier has been

appointed to succeed the late Bishop
l.alleehe in the see of Three Rivers, P.

;

;

CARTEtrsTCQUPON

Mt. St. Mary's Academy,
Manchester, n. ii.
SCHOOL for young
Please send for catalogue to

BOAUDING

ladies

The Mother Superior.

University of Notre Dame,
Notre Dame, Indiana.
Letters, Science, Law, Civil, Me.
CLASSICS,
chanical and Electrical Engineering,

and Commercial
'thorough Preparatory
Courses. Ecclesiastical students tit special
rates. Ilooms free. Junior or Senior Year,
Collegiate Courses. St. Edward's Ila.ll, for
hoys under 13. The 108th term will open .lan.
4th, 1898. Catalogues sent free on application
to

Rev. A. Morrlssey, C. S. C, President.

Academy of the Assumption,

Wellesley Hills, Mass.
Academy, situated in the suburbs of
Boston, is only a few miles from the city.
It is on the line of the Boston and Albany
Hallroad. The location is one of the most
healthful and picturesque in New England.
Tlie grounds are extensive, affording ample
advantage for out-door exercise. The curri
culum oi studies is thorough and coinpre
hensive, embracing all the branches necessary for a refined education. For particulars
as to terms for boarders or day pupils apply

THIS

to

Sister Superior.

Attached to the Academy is a preparatory

5 and 14.
school for hoys between the ages of
The object of thisschool is to give such a gen-

Q.

eral education as will lit pupils to enter college.

The Rev. John Bauliixelli, C. P.,
succeeds Father Fidelis (Rev. James
Kent Stone) as consultor-general of the
Passionist order in the country.
Tiik Kkvikw gratefully acknowledges
invitation to attend the commencement
exercisesof the Academy of the Assumption, Wellesley Hills, on the afternoon of
June 21, and the ninety-first commencement, next Wednesday, of Mount St.
Mary's College, Kmmittsburg, Md., at
which Cardinal Cibbonsis to preside. On
the day previous to the commencement

?

Colleges and Academies.

?

ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.

l/VWV\J

Villanova College,
Delaware County, Perm.

by the Augustinian Fathers.
CONDUCTED
Location delightful. Courses thorough.
are
Terms moderate. Athletics of all kinds
encouraged. Send for prospectus.
Rev. L. A. Delurey, O. S. A., President.

Mt. St. Mary's College,
Eminittsburg, Md.

by an Association of Secular
CONDUCTED
Clergyman, under the auspices of His

A perfect blueing In perfect form. No spilling, freezing or smooching. rmts less than one cent
week for family laundry. All Grocers sell ic. CART* X INK CO., >laiiuf;ut itrei r, Boston.

a

Eminence, the Cardinal Archbishop of Baltimore. Classical, Scientific anil Commercial
Courses. Terms: $HDO in Senior, and f'2so in
Small Boys' Department. Address
Rev. William L. O'Hara, President.
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ThWeN
k's ews.
The administration admits now
that it has a real war upon its
GrimViWarsaged .
hands in the Philippines. The
persistentattacks of the Filipinos
upon our troops have banished all hopes that a peaceful settlement is possible. The Peace Commission has
practically retired from the field, and General Otis has
all the lighting he can attend to on his hands. The
realization of the determined opposition of the Filipinos to our sovereignty will, it is thought, cause
President McKinley to issue a call for volunteers for
the East. It appears to be the opinion of the governors of the leading stales that such a call should be
issued without delay. A New York paper 1 nought
that fact out the other day by inviting expression of
gubernatorial opinion. The replies it received indicated a general belief that more troops must be sent
to Manila, and that the number should be enough to
end hostilities quickly, whether that number be 60,000
or 100,000. The feeling is practically universal that
the present policy is more costly in lives and less
creditable to the country than it would be to raise the
army to 100,000 men or more, hurry them to the
Philippines, and conquer peace in one short, sharp
campaign. There is an impatient desire to see the
end of the war, and a willingness to cheerfully stand
by the President ill raising as many thousand more
men as may be needed to bring that end quickly.
Whether or not General Luna is dead is doubtful.
The reports of one day are contradicted by those of
the next. The natives, despite the defeats said to
have been inflicted upon them last week at Bacoor,
have since made new attacks upon our soldiers at San
Fernando, Cavite and elsewhere. And a large number of " friendlies " attacked our boys the other day
near Bacoor and caused them a loss of forty in killed
and wounded. N'othwithstanding the rather sanguine
tunc of (leueial Otis's dispatches regarding the insurgent defeats in Cavite province and at San Fernando,
war department officials are prepared for further hard
lighting in both these regions. This expectation is
shared by all who have followed the course of the insurrection and are familiar with the character of the

Filipinos.

lions, in conformity with theSamoan act. It would be
in accordance with article 1 of the act, if, in the settlement of the future government, the wisli of the inhabitants was consulted by a majority vote of the
recognized chiefs, or by a more extended vote of the
people. But, I repeat emphatically, we will take no
side in the local disputes, or in regard to the candidates
for the throne. We do not approve of the partisanship of the agents of other powers in behalf of
MalietoaTanus. Another task before us is to see our
subjects in Samoa indemnified, in accordance with the
principles of the laws for nations, for losses through
destruction of property or illegal arrest. This question, however, will only be ripe for diplomatic action
after the restoration of order. I hope the activity of
the Commission will result in a just and equitable
settlement. We will not cede any of our rights, but
at the same time we do not forget that complicated
international disputes must be treated with quiet deliberation and in cool blood. However, we shall provide for full indemnification of the Germans whose
property was destroyed by illegal British or American
action."
The first meeting of the Venezue-

The Venezuelan lan Arbitration Commission was
Commission. held in the French foreign office at
Paris on the 15th, all live of the
arbitrators being present. Our representatives are
ex-President Harrison and Chief Justice Fuller of the
I'nited States Supreme Court. The Commission was
welcomed by M. Delcasse, French Minister of Foreign
Affairs, in a graceful speech. Professor Martens of
Russia was chosen to preside, and as he is a delegate
to the Hague Peace Conference, matters will go rather
slowly at Paris until that conference closes; though
another meeting was arranged for the 21st.
Sir
Richard Webster, one of the British Commissioners,
at the first meeting, outlined the British case in an intricate and detailed statement. He contended that
the arbitration treaty permitted Great Britain's action
in the present century to be taken into account in the
contention. It was suggested in December, 1898, that
nothing subsequent to 1814 could be taken into account. England could not assent to that. Fx-I'resident Benjamin Harrison interposed and assented
generally to Sir Richard's statements, but he said he
desired the tribunal to examine the whole diplomatic
correspondence, as it could see on what ground the
position was based. Sir Richard agreed to this, but
firmly adhered to his former contention. He then
proceeded to oppose Venezuela's claim to a certain
strip of Guiana bounded by the Orinoco and Amazon
rivers, lie declared that if such a claim was admitted
it would oust Brazil, France, Holland and Great
Britain from almost the whole territory.
Congressman Richard P. Bland,
The Late
who would probably have been
Congressman Bland. named for the presidency at
Chicago in I,S!M>, instead of Mr.
Bryan, were it not for the fact that his wife and
daughter are Catholics, died late last week at Lebanon.
Me. Mr. Bland was a native of Ohio County, Ky.,
and was born Aug. lit, 1885. He was therefore near
the end of his sixty-fourth year when he died. His
father and mother died when he was a child, and he
had to work for a living from the outset, earning
enough in summer to keep himself in school in winter.
When of age he taught school, and further educated
himself, and finally studied law and was admitted to
the bar. lie then removed to Missouri, but later continued on to California, and finally located at Virginia
City an<l became interested in mining operations,
being elected treasurer of Carson County and holding
the position from bSHO until the establishment of the
state government in Nevada, which was admitted into
the I'nion in October, 1804. Then he returned to
.Missouri, locating in the town of Lebanon, where he
practiced law with his brother until elected to Congress
in 1572. There were two democrats in the field in that
contest, but he succeeded, and was continuously reelected until 1884, when, on the great republican
recovery, midway in Mr. Cleveland's second term,
growing out of the industrial depression, Mr. Bland
was beaten along with a host of other old democratic
He recovered his seat, however, in
congressmen.
1896, and was again re-elected last year.

The high hopes which its promoters entertained of the results of
Proceedings. the Tsar's Peace Conference appear to be vanishing one by one.
It is now admitted that no plan of disarmamentis
feasible. The Tsar is said to be greatly disappointed
over that fact. It is even doubtful if any plan of international arbitration can be adopted. The American
proposals have been virtually rejected. The Russian
scheme is objectionable to the representatives of certain other countries. Germany has declared against
the English plan, and the belief seems growing that
the Kaiser will refuse to sanction any scheme that may
be proposed. In a recent address lie declared that
Germany was a thoroughbred horse, which would not
suffer itself to be bridled by any stranger. In ease,
however, the Kaiser shows himself antagonistic to all
proposals, it is claimed by some that the Conference
will proceed to draw up arbitration plans without regard to him but the adoption of such plans would
have little practical results. There is a rumor - though
no confirmation of it has come so far that the conference will ask l.co XIII. to accept the presidency of
the arbitration tribunal if one be erected. The Kaiser
has not fully made up his mind yet, and Doctor Zorn,
the (ierinan delegate, announces that the Emperor will
not reach a decision before the end of the week. Matters, therefore, remain unchanged, and the drafting
committee will not meet until the Kaiser's decision is
known.
In commenting upon the Samoan
Samoan Affairs
situation in the Reichstag last
Seen Through Monday
after a member had
German Glasses. vigorously denounced the British
and American policy
Baron
Vim Buelow. Minister of Foreign Affairs, may be said
to have foreshadowed future events when, after declaring that Germany will not depart from the stipulations of the San loan treaty nor allow other nations to
turn her therefrom, and mentioning that Admiral
Kautz had left the islands and that the two Germans
An English newspaper has pubarrested during the trouble had been released, after What the Boers
lished what it claims to be reliable
May Do.
figures as to the Boer's strength,
the Commission had assured itself of their complete
and also the plan of campaign
innocence," he added "'flic first work of theCommission will be the restoration of peace and legal eondi- which they will follow in the event of a war with Eng-

Berlin Blocks

;

?

?

?

"

:

land.

General Joubert's force,

it appears from this

report, will consist of 20,000 men armed with Mauser
rifles, in addition to forty-six quick-fire guns and
1,000 artillerymen, most of them drawn from the

German and Dutch armies.

With these troops, and

help expected from the (Mange Free State. \u25a0Jouhort expects to take the offensive immediatelyafter the declaration of war, enter the Orange Vivo State and
march on to Kimberly. the British diamond mining
centre in West GriqUaland, which forms four of the
seventy divisions of Cape Colony. Kimberly is about
one hundred miles northwest of Bloemfontein. In his
march on Kimberly, .loubert will use the railroad as
far as available, expects to capture the town with

slight loss, and blow up Dc Beer's diamond mine.
Simultaneously, it is added, the railroad from Cape
Town to Huluwayo will be destroyed by Boer sympathizers and agents in Cape Colony, who will also destroy the Port Elizabeth-Pretoria line, south of Bloemfontein, to prevent British troops from using it.
Finally, immediately after Kimberly is captured.
General Joubert will advance on Cape Town, the capital of Cape Colony, through the western provinces,
where the Dutch predominate and are expected to
join the Boers. Joubert calculates he will be master
of Cape Town in a fortnight after the declaration of
war, and that he will then be able to dictate terms of
peace.
The Spanish budget was submitted
What Her
to the Chambers last Saturday by
Colonies Cost the Finance Minister, Senor YillaSpain.
verde. It showed that the expenditures for the colonies from
the beginning of the insurrection in Cuba to the end
of March, 1899, were 1,969,355,000 pesetas, of which
1,796,269,000 pesetas were for Cuba, 7,0117,000 for Porto
Rico and 165,988,000 pesetas for the Philippines. Of
these sums, 1,44"),720,000 pesetas are represented by
bonds and other securities outstanding. The budget
estimates the expenses for the fiscal year at 937,178,134
pesetas and the revenue at 937,930,415 pesetas. Sefior
Villaverde proposed a 5 per cent. loan in order to
meet the Boating debt, which, deducting the 1 19,000,-000 pesetas received from the I'nited States, exceeds
300,000,000. In introducing the budget, Sefior Villaverde, speaking of the colonial debts, said it was
expected that the I'nited States would assume these
obligations; but the Americans having refused to
meet them, Spain would be obliged to pay them. A
tobacco revenue is proposed as a guarantee for a new
loan of 900,000,000 pesetas. The Minister asked for
authority to open negotiations with the foreign
holders of Spanish bonds to obtain their consent to
the imposition of a tax upon the income from Spain's
exterior debt, which is impossible without such
consent, owing to the government's formal written
promise.
Strange things come out of Russia
This Would Please iv these days. It was the Tsar
the Poles.
who suggested the Peace Conference at present in session at The
Hague, astonishing the world thereby, and now it is
announced,onhigh authority, that General Dragouniirow, the famous Russian strategist, has suggested the
restoration of the independent kingdom in Poland in
order to create a buffer state between Russia. Germany
and Austria, and th USenable the threenations to reduce
their enormousfrontier garrisons and avert irritation in
the future. This extraordinary plan contemplates the
rehabilitation of the ancient kingdom by reuniting
territories divided between Russia. Germany and Austria after the defeat of Kosciusko by Suwarotf, ami reapportioned by the treaty in Vienna in 1814. It is
said the Tsar has referred thematterto a special commission, as nothing can be done without the consent
of Austria to the recession of Galiciaand the surrender
by Germany of the principal Polish territory absorbed
by Prussia. Dragoumirow has taken advantage of the
present situation in Russia to otfer his plan, under
which the Tsar can reduce his western armies to small
garrisons, turn his back on Europe and devote his
whole energy to the development of the wealthand intelligence of his nation and to the upbuilding of a vast
empire in Asia, where the whole world combined is not
strongenough to resist the Russian advance along the
ti,ooo miles of the new Siberian railway. It is Impossible to learn what the views of Germany and Austria
are regarding this emancipation of Poland. Dragoumirow believes that both governments will find it to
their interest to assist Russia in ending one of the most
strained and perilous epochs in the history of Europe,
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Professor Fessendeii of the Westchief replied that the lire was not yet extinguished. and the Don country. When the number of so-called
and in no other
To Offset
ern University of Pennsylvania Lieutenant Phillips then posted four guards about the emigrants is taken into account
Smokeless Powder. claims to have discovered a means lire engine, with instructions to knock down the first manner can an accurate estimate lie given of this How
the
of delecting the presence of en- man who touched the engine. The conduct of Lieuof men and guns with ammunition to the Fast
eniies who Use smokeless powder; and great interest tenant Phillips has aroused great indignation among augmentation of Russia's military forces in the far
in his claim is taken by the government because of the all classes.
Fast is seen to be increasing by leaps and bounds.
About 30,000 men must have left these waters this
costly experiencewith smokeless powder of our forces
The United States gunboat "Wilin Cuba and the Philippines. The chemicals in smokemington," which has on board a year alone for Port Arthur and Vladivostok, and this
Explorers
such
white
produce
Hash,which
less powderare
as to
a
on the Amazon. party exploring the interior of number has been increased by troops that have aris invisible to the naked eye in the daytime. Professor
South America,lastmonth reached rived overland.
Fessendeii procured from the Pittsburg arsenal some the town ofManaos, in Brazil, a thousand"milesinland
The New South Wales balloting last Monday on
cartridges charged with smokeless powder, and after from the mouth of the Amazon. The people there never the referendum resulted in 11,045 votes in favor, as
analyzing the powder,became convinced that the Hash saw a foreign man-of-war nor thought it possible for one against 10,661 opposed, in the city of Sydney. In Hie
could be made visible by some agency that would to reach such a distant point, but the Wilmington " suburbs the voting was 24,458 in favor of and 26,048
cause a reproduction on its surface of the powder has gone farther still, and steamed up a tributary river opposed, and in the country districts the returns,
Hash in some color. With the assistance of Professor until Iquitos, the Peruvian town made famous by the practically complete, show 66,697 for federation, as
Wadsworth, director of the Allegheny Observatory, he separatist movement, was reached. The "Wilmington" against 44,036 opposed. The result has been received
began experiments to ascertain what wave colors the has thus advanced about twenty-five hundred miles at Sydney with great enthusiasm, and the federation
Hash would produce upon various colored glass, lie into the interior of South America, and has gone al- leaders are applauded and eulogized on all hands.
most as far as the Cordilleras, a distance of only a few
finally found that, a glass of reddish brown shade proPresident and /"Irs. flcKinley attended the graduduced the effect he wanted?that of showing the Hash hundred miles from the Pacific.
ation
of the president's niece, Miss Grace McKinley,
as it would appear at night, when a red Hash can be
The suffrage question in Belgium at Mount Ilolyoke College, Holyoke, this state, last
noticed. He afterward constructed a telescope and The Belgian
is again coming to the front. Last Tuesday. The presidential party entered New Fngeyeglasses for use according to the distance of the obSuffrage. January the premier resigned land Saturday of last week and visited South Hadley,
server from the gun. For some time he has been in
sooner than commit the govern- Springfield, Northampton, North Adams and other
correspondence with war department officials, and inent to the innovations which the opposition de- places
before leaving the state.
will make a trip to Washington soon to explain his apmanded. Nowthe governmenthas introduced a suffrage
The Spanish government last week appointed
paratus and make tests before an examining board, bill of its own, which proposes a proportional repreCaptain
Capriles of the Spanish navy to obtain the
which will take action toward urging the purchase of sentation for the cities having a minimum of six
of the Spanish prisoners in the Philippines.
liberation
Professor Fessendon's invention. The Professor reno
deputies and three senators, but which makes
and
reIn
of
view
the excitement over their detention which
gards the invention as a secret of the nation,
change in other districts. The socialists are antagby the press the matter will be pursued
is
manifested
fuses to give details as to the apparatus.
the
;
onistic to the measure and want it altered but
expedition.
I'ncle Sam is not the only individ- government declares that it will insist upon the pas- to a conclusion with all possible
Industrial
stands;
A witness before the
Commission that
Bother for
ual who has colonial troubles on sage of the measure as it
and as its views
thought
that
36,000 commerhands.
Recent
advices
reit
is
declared
sitting
Washington
holders,
his
of
the
is
at
property
John Bull.
meet those
ceived at Kingston. Jamaica,from likely that the new suffrage bill will lie readily legiscial travelers would be thrown out of employment as
the result of the present trust movement, involving
Antigua, B. W. L, say there has been a recurrence at lated.
A noteworthy step in the direcmore than 160,000,000 annual loss to hotels and
Montserrat, Leeward Islands, of serious riots in the
northern districts, extending to the capital, Plymouth, The "Ausgleich" tion of harmonizing the difficul- railroads.
ties which of recent years have
Renewed.
over the old excise duty collections trouble, which ocMajor riarchand, the hero of Fashoda, visited
between Austria and Hunbeen
arisen
riots
The
have
people
year.
casioned-the
of last
Thoissey, his birthplace, last week, and was received
Gary regarding their financial relations to each other, by the mayor and enthusiastic crowds. His passage
openly rebelling against the police abuse of the domiand
the
was
police
overcome,
were
the action taken by the Hungarian Diet last week from the railway station to the residence of his father
ciliary search law, the
island was for a time in the hands of a mob. The in voting urgency for the new Austria-Hungarian cus- was a triumphal progress.
chief governmentofficials were confined in their houses toms bill after its introduction by Premier dc Szell.
For assaulting President Loubet several French
until the arrival of the British cruiser "Talbot" This ausgleich, which regulates the financial relations noblemen have been sentenced to terms of imprisonchanged the conditions. After a sharp conflictbetween of Austria and Hungary, failed of renewal in 1897, ment, varying from lifteen days to three months, and
when it should have been passed ; and the consea detachmentof marines and the rioters, the ringleadalso to pay fines or 100 or 200 francs.
a
There
has
been
continuation
quence has been that no little friction resulted from
ers were arrested.
also
measure
The Dover (N. H.) absconding bank cashier,
the
the
pass
failure to
of the troubles in the French island of Guadeloupe, the makeshifts which
Hough, surrendered himself to federal officers last
where twenty-seven more or less disastrous incendiary rendered necessary. The bill which Premier Szell inlarger
concesday
gives
Hungary
Monday and was taken home, where he was arraigned
troduced the other
fires have occurred on the plantations since the burnyielding
certain
placed under $10,000 bail.
predecessor,
sions
its
Austria
and
anonymous
an
than
preceded
by
Point-a-Pitre,
each
ing of
been
for
the
two
dispute
past
in
points that have
Harvard University is to bestow an LL. I>. upon
threat to the governor, protesting against a continuwill
in
passed,
it
is
remain
bill,
labor
The
new
when
planon
the
years.
immigrant
ance of the protection of
Ambassador .lules Cainbon of France in recognition of
force until 1907, when, unless serious financial difficulhis services in restoring peace between this country
tations by the military.
if
so disposed, decline
may,
Hungary
supervene,
ties
and Spain.
According to a despatch which
ausgleich, and make financial treaties on
A Pertinent
came from Helena, Mont., on the to renew the
Rev. R. E. Burke, pastor of St. Mary's Chapel,
foreign nations.
last
Protest.
l'.lth inst., quite a sensation was her own account with
Sandy Hook, N. .1., while boating at that place
the
who
for
sinking
the
cannibalism
bather
was
calling
possible
in
A
of
rescued
a
city
by
story
created that
Monday,
of a local Catholic clergyman, who is thought to have The Greed of Gold. and death on the Yukon trail has third time.
reached CircleCity, Alaska. Three
The Schley-Sampson controversy with regard to
represented Bishop Brondel of Helena, upon Governor
Smith to present an urgent appeal that the Governor men who left Dahl river Dec. 5 for Jimtown were not which admiral sank Cervera's ships, bids fair, because
recall his invitation to the Grand Lodge of Masons to heard of again, and they were supposed to have been of recent happenings, to go to a court of inquiry.
take charge of the ceremonies at the laying of the corlost. Nothing was heard of them until the steamer
A new reciprocity treaty for live years between
ner-stone of the state capitol in that city on July 4. " Rideout," which arrived at Circle City last Monday, this
country and the I'.arbadoes was signed last week.
As the invitation has been accepted by the grand brought a terrible tale of suffering and horror. The It
for a reciprocal reduction in duties.
provides
master of the local lodges, if is not considered likely men were Michael Daly, Victor Fdair and M. Provost,
1.,
General Leonard Wood, military governor of
that the Governor will recall it; though he was told They were from Providence and Woonsocket, R.
bodies
were
dispreshim
that
the
Their
de Cuba, has returned on official business to
upon
Santiago
and Brockton, respectively.
by the clergyman who called
ence of the Masons as principal officers at the cornercovered seventeen miles from the mouth of Old Man's this country. He was in Boston Monday.
stone laying would prevent 40,1KK) Catholic citizens creek, they having lost the trail and become bewilJoseph riullett, an Irish political life prisoner, was
from taking any part in the ceremony.
dered. Having left Dahl river with three weeks' food, released from jail last week by the British government
Our new representative at the which was amply sufficient for the 150 miles to Jimin a dying condition.
Belgian court, Minister Bellamy town, they were soon reduced to starvation. Daly's
Comics de Dion and d'Aubigny, who were sent to
body was found partly eaten, on the stove in the tent, prison last Sunday for two weeks, were released the
Storer, who is a Catholic, was reMiSntsoerMat adrid.
ceived in formal audience by just as it was left when death overtook the others. following day.
hide and moccasin were found,
Queen Christina on the Kith. Two state carriages Some scraps of moose endeavoring
riinister Tower, our new representative at the
were
to make a stew.
Minister
to
the
of
party
they
anil
his
which
bring
were sent to
the
Belgian
Court, was received the other day by King
clothes. The other
palace, and Premier Silvela introduced Mr. Storer. The Daly's body was identified by the
miles away from the Leopold.
affair was a very quiet performance, as, at the Minis- two men were found dead five
The Mazet Committee, which was appointed to
being
shut down when
Haps
had
been
made
The
fact
of
tent
tent.
the
ter's request, no public announcement
of
New York City affairs, has adjourned to
Daly's
investigate
the possibility
of the time of his reception. As it is only when new found would seem to preclude
other
men
animals.
The
by
August
been
eaten
1.
speeches
having
made,
are
body
ambassadors are presented that
hunger to the awful exRear-Admiral Watson, Dewey's successor, has arnone marked Mr. Storet's reception. Nevertheless, doubtless were driven by
hundred
dollars
were
Four
and
of
tremity
cannibalism.
rived at Manila and taken charge of our naval forces
complimentary
the queen regent was amiable
concerning
on
the
cordially
found
bodies.
inquired
Storer,
Mr.
and
there.
toward
Recent advices from Sebastopol
the health of President McKinley.
The study of "Christian Science" is said to have
"Colonizing" state that the Russian volunteer
of
the
Russia
department
The mechanical
rendered insane three members ofan Illinois family.
Ekaterinoslav,"
Meet cruiser
China.
Seems to Call for Orphanage School of Science, at
The Cleveland car strike was attended with some
conveying 1,100 so-called eiuithis.
San Juan, Porto Rico, was desExplanation.
serious disturbances of the peace last week, and
troyed by lire on the morning of grants with their wives and children, left Odessa last
for Colweek for Port Arthur, and this week the cruiser
Admiral Dewey left Singapore last week
the 16th. The loss is $50,000. The property was not
from
emigrants
voyage.
2,000
so-called
nearly
on
his
Moskva" took
homeward
ombo
insured. Three hundred boys and girls were in the
S., caused the
Odessa for the same destination. Next Monday the
a joiningbuilding, but all got out safely. The lire deMine explosions at Caledonia. N.
the Black Sea with another
"
last week, of eleven lives.
partment had the tire about out when Lieutenant cruiser " Voronej leaves
loss,
Phillips of the Eleventh Infantry notified the chief of large contingent for Port Arthur. These so-called
Boston College seniors held their class day exerare really Cossacks under military disthe department to cease taking water from the city- emigrants
cises
last Monday.
Orenburg
drawn from the military districts of
well adjoining the Eleventh Infantry barracks. The cipline
?
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EditoralNotes.
11 Horace

Greeley

were

alive now, it might be in

order for him to alter his famous advice so that it
would run " Go West, young man, and be cycloned
with that country."

:

Sunday now on tlic Commonwealth avenue gelling
grounds, especially as these games arc played in the
morning, at the hours when ordinary Christians consider it a duty to attend divine services! Can the
reason why this flagrant desecration of the Sunday
lias passed unnoticed be found in the fact that these
Sunday golfers are non-Catholics, or does the Protestant ministerial, mind subtly discriminate between
baseball and golf, and consider the latter a godly game.

In view of the fact that they have been counting
X. Y. Z.
upon finding an open door" for their peculiar propTHE CLOSE OF THE SCHOOLS.
aganda in China, it is not surprising that our Protestant ministerial brethren show considerable chagrin
By the time that this issue of the Review reaches its
over the Celestial emperor's recent edict in favor of
readers, our Catholic schools will, practically all, have
Catholicism. Here is. the Churchman, for instance, held their commencements, sent forth their graduates
asserting that the decree in question does not mean a
and closed their doors for the long vacation. It has
welcome to Christianity. Our contemporary needs to been a very good year for these institutions, whose
disabuse its mind of the idea that Christianity was numbers
annually increase and whose work is every
non-existent until Martin Luther broke his priestly
year productive ofbetter results. A pleasant vacation,
vows and Henry VIII. coveted a second wife.
then, to both teachers and pupils, and may both return
to the schools in September invigorated in body
Rev. Cot nn.Axi) Myers, I>. D., a Baptist pastor of
than
three
and determined to do even better work in
mind,
and
greater New York, declares that not more
the
next
scholastic year than they have accomplished
percent, of the male population of Gotham are memin
the
one
that has now ended.
bers of any Protestant church. Why, then, don't the
The
Catholic educational idea lias received some
Protestant missionary societies undertake to cultivate
notable
in
indorsations from non-Catholics during the
wasting
money
this needy home held, instead of
scholastic
where
season which has just closed. The Review
they
sending missionaries to Catholic countries
upon the more striking of such indorsacommented
Myers
furthermore declares
are not needed '.' Doctor
York
Protestants
tions
at
the
time of their utterance, It always notes
that most of these churchless New
pleasure
is
a
with
the growing popular conviction that edvery
were Sunday-school boys, which declaration
and
should always go hand in hand,
religion
significant comment upon the contention that the ucation
inand
that
if
is
a
sad
mistake
to follow any educational
religious
Sunday-school furnishes youth all the
in
is not accorded the
system
training
which moral
struction it needs to develop into (iod-fearingChristian
which
to
if
place
belongs
by
right.
manhood.
I n one sense, the strong advocacy of the PresbyThe Watchman evidently does not believe in allowing
terian
church, south, in its recent general convention
the ritualists to monopolize the imitation of Catholic
of Presbyterian schools for Presbyterian children may
practices. Here is a suggestion? to the adoption of
be said to have been the most notable non-Catholic
which no objection is likely to be made by Catholics?
endorsement given the Catholic educational idea durthat it makes to its Baptist brethren
ing the past twelve months. We referred to that ennot. be a good idea to follow-I lie pract ice
" Would it (Catholic)
Church before the canonization
dorsement two weeks ago, and pointed out that the
of tlie Roman
of a saint, when one of our leaders is to have his long
state would show itself just and wise if it allotted a porservice commemorated? A devil's advocate' is aption of the educational funds which it collects, Lo our

"

-«a»te-

:

?

'

pointed, who makes outas bad a ease as he can against
the proposedsaint. Such an advocate won Id givea touch
of vivacity to the proceedings, and probably would be
most, welcome to the man whose service was in the
course of celebration. Of course it would he dangerous to try it on a man destitute of humor. He might
think that, like the other things that were said, it was
to be taken literally."

How premature presentation of truths, which can
not at the time be supported by evidence, especially
if it be made with undue persistency, may be rendered highly objectionable, is very interestingly described by Kev. Mr. Starbuck in his contribution this
week. How the Interior Department, at the prompting of a British blunderer and bigot, was led' to do
gross injustice to the Manila .Jesuits and to injure commercial interests in the Fast, but has sincerectified the
matter, is told in the editorial article which deals
Lloyd Osbourne's views of Adwith that subject.
miral Kautz's performances at Apia are also editorially presented; and on page'J readers will find some
recent remarks of Professor Bluinentritt regarding

Philippine civilization which will repay perusal. Read,
too, the Archbishop's letter, on page 2, about the collection that is to betaken up throughout the archdiocese on Sunday. July 2, for the Holy Father.

Is Golf a Godly Game ?
The following letter deals with a matter which might
properly engage the attention of those individuals
who lament so loudly over the departure of the Puritan Sabbath, and who sometimes see a desecration of
the Lord'sday where nothing of the sort exists, and
are conveniently blind at other times to real desecrations of the day.
To the Editor of the Review:?
Some years ago a Protestant minister, whose name
I can not now recall, made a big fuss because the
Students Of Holy Cross College, Worcester, played ball
on their own grounds on Sunday afternoons. The
consequence was that the faculty of that college
.stopped all games on the Lord's Day.
Isn't it strange that this zealous preacher, or some
other one like him, has not denounced and called for
thecessation of the games which are played every tine

Presbyterian friends for thesupport of these denominational schools which they propose maintaining.
In the recommendations of one of the committees
which reported to the general convention of the
Presbyterian church, north, at Minneapolis, we find
the following words which strike us as a very effective
answer to the fallacies which are so often and so
arrogantly advanced by the advocates of nonsectarian
educational and interdenominationalreligious systems.
" These missionaries of our board of publication
and sabbath-school work," says the report to which
we allude, "are Presbyterian missionaries, doing a
distinctively Presbyterian work; they are not engaged
in a nondescript evangelism. They are engaged in
the work of planting seed that will spring up into
Presbyterian schools and Presbyterian churches.
From the very nature of the case, it sometimes happens
that the school organized must be of a union or undenominational character. This, though not the best,
is the best under the circumstances. But only where
a distinctively Presbyterian school is impossible, is a
union enterprise encouraged. It is better than
nothing, but the board proceeds upon the principle,
and the committee is confident that the assembly will
approve the policy, that so far as is practicable Presbyterian money should be spent for the spread of a
distinctively Presbyterian gospel. This policy is in
no wise inconsistent with the truest and most generous catholicity. There is neither wisdom nor sense
in any form of interdenominationalism which ignores
or belittles denominational conviction and denominational loyalty and self-respect. Union schools and
union churches may sometimes be necessary because
of certain peculiar circumstances, but not infrequently
has it been found that their tendency is to produce a
type of Christianity sadly lacking in vigorous and
aggressive activity, and characterized mainly by intellectual inanity and pious sentimental ism and
insipidity."

Interdenominationalism of the sort alluded to in
this extract is, of course, something in whichCatholics
neither have nor can have any part or interest. But
if Presbyterians, whose faith has much in common
with the various other phases of Protestant belief,
thus vigorously stand up for their own schools, how
much more justly can. and how much more robustly
should not, Catholics insist upon Catholic schools for
their children and provide them, wherever it is necessary and'practicable foritheui to"do so !

A
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REMARKABLE INSTANCE
BIGOTRY.

OF

SCIENTIFIC

A leading London Catholic weekly, in its issue of
June ?>, finds fault with the English government for
appointing Doctor Doberck, a (ierinan scientist, to the
important position of director of the British observatory at Hong Kong, China, instead of selecting a man
from among English scientists, thus casting a slur
upon English talent. It does not hesitate to declare
with the utmost frankness that Doctor Doberck is incompetent for the position, and it adds that "he
marks the tenure of office by a narrow-minded bigotry
and a disgraceful sectarian opposition which would
disgrace the most arrant hypocrite that has ever made
a living by platform religion." lie has failed completely in his weather reports, especially in those issued for the benefit of the shipping interests in China,
so that the commercial community long since became
disgusted with his work.
Meanwhile the Jesuits,
wlio have splendid observatories at Manila and Zi-ka-wi
for meteorological observations, have been doing
excellent work and furnishing accurate weather reports which have been regularly reported in the
Hong Kong papers ami by their accuracy have
given great satisfaction. These reports being published in the same papers, side by side with the defective ones of Doctor Doberck, have been a constant
source of irritation to him, but he was compelled to
endure the humiliation until Manila passed from under Spanish to American rule. Then this redoubtable
scientist saw his opportunity. He made haste to address the Washington Bureau of Agriculture, and by
false representations induced that institution to petition the Secretary of War to issue an order forbidding

the Jesuits to send their reports outside Manila and
the Philippine Islands. Unfortunately the Secretary
of War, without further investigation, did issue such
an order, to the very great surprise and disgust of all

candid, unprejudiced men, and his action especially
enraged the press and the commercial community of
Hong Koiig. TUcy arc surprised that a great aud en
lightened nation like the United States should lend itself to a scheme so manifestly prompted by jealousy
and malignant bigotry ; and this in the face and
eyes of the unsolicited testimony of Admiral Dewey,
whose appreciation of the splendid work of Father
Jose Algue, S. J., the directorof the Manila Observatory, is whole-souled and generous, and such as we
should naturally expect from an American officer of the

Admiral's character.
Eather Alguc has protested in a dignified manner
against the unworthy action of the American government, and little doubt is entertained by those most
interested, that when his representations are sent to
Washington by the American consul-general, the ab-

surd prohibition will be removed.
Unfortunately this incident appears to be another
instance of the arbitrary interference of our government with the lights of others, instigated by antiCatholic jealousy. If the Manila observatory were
under other control than it is, even Doctor Doberck
would not have dared to petition for the suppression
of its reports outside the Philippines. But as it was
the Jesuits who had the control, he counted confidently upon Protestant prejudices to secure the
His misrepresentations
granting of his request.
sufficed to satisfy the mind of our distinguished Secretary of War, who deemed it unnecessary to make any
further investigations. This instance shows, too,
what is confirmed by experience, that when the Protestant representatives of two so-called Protestant
governments meet they can always be counted upon
to unite in furthering Protestant interests at the expense of Catholics with only too little regard to the
claims of propriety, justice or humanity.
We are very glad, however, to be able to add that,
as soon as it learned the true animus of Doctor
Doberck's move, our government hastened to right
the wrong into the commission of which it has been
led. Our latest Bombay exchanges tell us that those
who appreciate the work that has been done by the
Manila observatory since its creation will be glad to
learn, in consequence of reports made direct to
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Major-General Otis and Admiral
Dewey, telegraphic typhoon warning will be sent out
as formerly, Hong-Kong sharing in the notices along
with the other Chinese coast ports.
Washington by

SHALLOW

ARGUMENTS.

The alleged unprogressiveness of Latin as compared

islands, and for two years he represented this country
as vice-consul there.
Mr. Osbourne, who is not a Catholic, acknowledges
that the London Missionary Society, a Protestant
organization, has accomplished much good in Samoa,
where the majority of the natives who profess Christianity are Protestants, he says. He declares that
among the representatives of that society in Samoa
are men whom he holds in the highest esteem ; but he
also asserts that he has found in its ranks men as

with Anglo-Saxon nations is the theme of many a
writer in these days; and so accustomed have some
people grown to the persistent claim of Anglo-Saxon
"
as any in the world ; men who by mixsuperiority, that they accept it calmly as inevitable. unscrupulous
The majority of those who grovel at the shrine of ing in native politics have done much to discredit the
Anglo-Saxonism find only one cause for the difference
they see existing between the two races, and that is,
of course, the vivifying influence of Protestantism on
the one hand, and the lethal effects of Catholicism on
the other.
Catholics do not need to be told that Catholicism is
the pet aversion of the majority of those writers, and
that it would not be at all difficult for them to find in
theCatholic Church the cause for every evil that afflicts
mankind. Controversy with them, as far as it will
affect their views, is, we take it, useless. Yet for the
sake of truth, it is necessary to follow them patiently,
and point out the fallacy of their arguments.
In this instance, their assumption that the extent
of a nation's possessions constitutes an argument in
favor of the form of Christianity professed by the
majority of its people, shows their conception of
Christianity to be radically wrong. The Church of
Christ was not founded, and does not pretend, to be a
promoter of commercial enterprises; neither is her
primary mission the awakening of national ambition,
nor the development of national resources. All these
things have their places in the world, but they are not
essentially Christian. Opulent and powerful nations
existed before Christ came on earth ami instituted
His Church. The cause of their greatness could not,

therefore, have been Christianity,
Christianity is a religion, not a system of economics.
II is a spiritual force, not a political policy. It concerns, first of all, the soul, not the body. Its ends are
not temporal, but eternal. To justify it by worldly
wealth, power, inlluence, is to mistake its very nature.
True, it is not incompatible with all these, but it exists
and nourishes in very purity without them.
To differentiate, therefore, between Catholicismand
Protestantism, and to assume, as the writers under
discussion do, that the countries largely Protestant
are the more prosperous, is to say, not that they
possess true Christianity, but that in temporal affairs,
foreign entirely to essential Christianity, though not
necessarily opposed to it, they have achieved a greater
measure of success.

This assumption, however, of the comparative progress of Catholic countries, has very little foundation
in fact. Father Young's "Catholic and Protestant
Countries Compared" proves how misleading are the
commonly accepted opinions on this subject. Just at
present Spain furnishes, to people who argue from

superficialities, an example of the deterioration of
Latin nations. But to assert that the defeat of Spain
by the United States was a proof of the superiority of

Protestantism over the Catholic Church, is as senseless an argument as it would be to claim that Turkey's
victory over Greece in their recent conflict was an incontrovertible argument in favor of Mohammedanism.
A SHAMEFUL

STORY.

The Independent of last week contained an article,
"The Other Side of the Samoan Question," which
must have been very unpleasant reading for those
Americans who lauded Admiral Kautz to the skies because of the part he acted at Apia, and which is not
calculated to insure him a very enthusiastic welcome
when he reaches these shores. The author of this
articleis Mr. Lloyd Osbourne, stepson of Robert Louis
Stevenson, and collaborator with that lamented
author in some of his best known literary works. Mr.
Osbourne, who is a man of line education, is especially
qualified to deal with the Samoan situation, because
he was for many years prior to L 897 a resident of the

entire society." Nor does Mr. Osbourne make charges
without substantiating them. After asserting that
the Protestant missionaries have always been active,
though underhand, opponents of .Mataafa because he
is a Catholic, he adds
Heretoforethe King of Samoa had invariably been
a Protestant?the late Malietoa Laupepa had even been
educated as a pastor in the college and the London
Missionary Society is now more determined than ever
not to resign an advantage which they have so long
enjoyed. So strong is this feeling that one of their number iv 1891 (when Mataafa first went into opposition
at Malic) proposed to my positive and certain knowledge, that this great chief be invited to the American
consulate under safe conduct and seized.' Another
evidence of the way in which they can twist their consciences may be found in the bigamous second marriage of the late King Malietoa Laupepa. Though his
first wife was still alive and undivorced, a member of
the society was guilty of marrying him to another woman in order to keep so valuable a sheep within the
missionary fold."
Having thus shown the character of the missionaries who are, in defiance of all justice and treaty rights.
opposing King Mataafa. Mr. Osbourne relates how
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CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.
NLIV.
in our last we have shown how more than doubtful
it is whether we can divide the decrees of Trent into
the doctrinal and disciplinary by merely observing
whether the Anathema is attached to them or not.
F"or a convenient offhand division this rule serves very
well, but does not appear to be scientifically strict.
We have found that it will hardly apply to Canon 111.
Dc Confirmatione. To say that the Bishop is the sole
ordinary minister of this sacrament of itself implies
that priests may be allowed to administer it, as we
know that in the East they do so universally, and in
the West not infrequently. The Canon does not even
say that the ordinary action of the Bishop is by Divine
right. To say that confirmation by a bishop, duly administered, is always valid, and by a priest, unless at
least tacitly allowed by the Church is void, is, indeed,
a doctrinal statement; yet it is not found in this
Canon. The Fathers doubtless held it, but they have
not seen fit to define it. They have left it to the Holy
See in the way of current administration, supported
by theological consent. The purpose of the Canon
thus turns out to be practical, not speculative. It has
all the marks of a disciplinary decree,but the doctrinal
statement'whichwould have made it at least incidentally

dogmatic, is not found in it. It shoula seem,then,that
the Anathema here is not properly a seal of Dogma,
but that it marks rather the great practical importance
of the Canon, which is directed against the levelling
tendencies of Wittenberg and Geneva, both denying
all essential distinction between bishops and priests.
It implies, but hardly expresses, the condemnation of

Chief Justice Chambers, after declaring in writing that
Mataafa was elegible to the Samoan throne, subsea heresy.
quently, at the instigation of the Protestant missionTake another matter, discussed by the learned Recaries, stultified himself by rendering an opposite de- ollet friar, Clirismami, in his Regula Fidei, published
cision, and virtually acknowledged the injustice of his in 1864, with the approbation of the order and of the
act by Heeing forthwith to a British man-of-war. archbishop of Freiburg. Chrisiiiann inquires whether
Then Admiral Kautz. whom Mr. Osbourne calls "a tlie Anathema found in the decree Dc Reformation!'
would-beDewey," arrived at Apia, and despite the Matrimonii, and directed against those who shall deny
a provisional
fact that lie found things quiet there
the intrinsic validity of clandestine marriages, sine
government had been created and the disputes over parocho et testibus, is doctrinal or only disciplinary, and
the kingship referred to the three powers
he upset decidedly supports the latter judgment.
everything and precipitated hostilities.
So far as a Protestant is entitled to dissent from a
"His generalship," says Mr. Osbourne, of the
learned Catholic, 1 should here decidedly differ from
American admiral, " was on a par with his humanity;
Chrismann. The Council here is not, as he seems to
he contrived to get us badly beaten at the battle of
represent, simply imposing silence on a wearisome
Vailele, and has blundered away precious American
?

?

lives. His only successful achievement has been the
bombardment of villages full of women and children.
So savagely has Admiral Kautz pursued this selfimposed task that one might think him avenging some
terrible wrong. And yet what is the truth? He is
killing Samoans because an overwhelming majority
of them chose their king according to the laws and
customs of Samoa' a clause, let it be remembered,
especially insisted upon by the United States at the
Berlin convention of 1889.'"

controversy.

On the contrary, it condemns the nega-

tive, and exalts the affirmative as the only sound
opinion. Moreover, the Council is plainly moving
within the range of original tradition. From the be-

ginning Christians, equally with.lews ami Pagans, held
that marriage consists essentially in the nuptial consent, and that this was signified by the procession of
the bridegroom to thebride's house, bringing her back
then to his own. The Christian use that soon grew up
And because Admiral Kautz committed thatatrocious
of soliciting the bishop's benediction,or a priest's, did
crime, the American papers, with a few honorable exnot reconstitute marriage, but gave it an added solemceptions, praised him to the skies and are still lauding
nity and sanctity. Thissacerdotal benediction, often,
his villainous work. Mr. Osbourne declares that the
moreover, the only certain evidence of intended Chrisguilt of this shameful Samoan affair rests upon the
tian marriage, had in many minds overshadowed the
head of Admiral Kautz and Chief Justice Chambers,
essence of the nuptial consent, and (lie Council seems
which is undeniably true. "The former," he adds,
here, on the indisputable ground of primitive tradition,
" will doubtless be retired by the Navy Department, to be clearing away this confusion by a dogmatic defiif not actually dismissed from the service. But what
nition. To contradict this Anathema, therefore, apcourt is to punish Mr. Chambers?"
pears to me distinctly to incur the note of heresy, and
It remains to be seen whether the Navy Department
uot merely of schismatic factiousness, and this I judge
will treat Admiral Kautz according to his desserts.
to be the general mind of the Church. I speak with
Dismissal in disgrace from the service would be simply submission, and if wrong beg to be set right, but
I
becoming punishment for his crime. Chambers should
propound this as my present judgment.
be recalled without delay and consigned to Georgian
However, although ('hrismann seems to be wrong in
oblivion. But it is very doubtful, with the country
this particular application, his general reasoning apdominated by its present jingo spirit, if either the
pears very sound. Doubtless, as he remarks, the
murderous Admiral or the blundering Chief Justice
Church is not bound to confine the Anathema to heretwill be punished fittingly. The Samoan Commission,
propositions. She does not, indeed, anathemahowever, which is now considering the insular situa- ical
tize simple errors, still less opinions that are not certion and recent events out there,should, and probably
errors, and thatniay turn out true, even though
will ?the persistent predictions of Kautz'B and tainly
contradict common opinion in the
Chambers's friends to the contrary notwithstanding? at present they
infallibility in the
condemn both worthies and their deeds as they deserve Church. She does not profess
range of opinion, but of faith. Yet, though she does
to be condemned.

'

?
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not condemn simple error, she has a right to condemn,

and even to anathematize, obstinate contentiousness.
We must remember that, strictly speaking, no statement, even if heretical, lies under anathema. A sentence is not a member of the Church, and therefore
can not be put out of it. A sentence has never been
baptized, and therefore can never be excommunicated. The words, poor helpless things, are always
innocent enough. They can not go to heaven, and
they can not be condemned to hell. It is the men
and women who maintain them that are under the
censure, not the propositions, except by metonymy.
Now, may not a person, who is opposing no part of
Apostolic Revelation, and who therefore is plainly not
a heretic be so factious and fractious and inconsiderate,
in maintaining some other opinion, which he can not
prove, as to throw the whole Church into confusion?
Would not such a man deserve censure, and might he
not even deserve anathema '.' Certainly he might.
Let us taken conceivable illustration. Say that the
Church, for a thousand years, had included a certain
small number of Pythagoreans, and that these had
followed their master in maintaining that the earth
goes round the sun. Say that the Church, thus
forced from the beginning to scrutinize the Biblical

had decided thus early that they have no
teaching force in astronomy, and that, therefore,
Pythagorean astronomy can not be heretical. Yet
might it not, when the medieval world, both of
thought and religion, had settled definitely on another
foundation, have become a decidedly disintegrating
passages,

make active propaganda for this Pythagorean
opinion? Assuredly. This had been simply a sudden
great intuition of the Samian philosopher, and it
Hoated about in the world of thought isolated and unfruitful. It did not come out as a result of coherent
reasoning in the past, and it did not yield itself as a
basis of evolving reasoning for the future. It was incoherent with the established body of scientific
thought, to which, religious thought, in its outward
form, had accommodated itself. The time was to
come when a place should be found for it, but that
time was vet centuries ahead. Meanwhile it was not
practically true, but false, for that is false which the
body of accessible evidencecondemns. Active efforts,
therefore, of these supposed Pythagoreans to make
disciples would not have helped truth, and would decidedly haveinjured religion. This premature partisanship might therefore have been very reasonably condemned, perhaps even anathematized. It would here
not have been the speculative dream, which in the end
proved objectively true, that was put under the ban,
but a premature and factious endeavor to gain adherents for it without any reasoned evidence, or any
congruity with the body of established knowledge.
That wise philosopher, Pope Sylvester 11., had he
reigned in 1630, would probably have avoided the unfortunate bearing of Urban VIII. towards Copernicanism ; but in the year 1000 he would doubtless have
discouraged the Pythagorean astronomy had it shown
itself, and he would have proved himself a wise man
and a careful pastor in so doing.
force to

Indeed, this is no more than society does continually,
and with good reason and eil'ect. .Many men, of a
dreamy, visionary disposition, have intuitions which,
one, or five, or ten hundred years from now, may
prove themselves true and important, and may take a

leading place in the system of knowledge. Yet if
these thinkers now persist in importunate endeavors
to compel society to listen to them, although their
opinions contradict the necessary conclusions of
ordered knowledge, as at present possessed, they
do not prove themselves philosophers, but are
rightly discouraged as "cranks." "Matter out of
place " is Dirt, and even Truth, out of place, with no
links of attachment to other truth, not unfrequently,
alike in the Church and in the world of Scieuce, may
be, in its effects, condeninable Error.
This train of thought is worthy of being followed
out further.
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Fifth Sunday after Pentecost.

Sunday.
The Heart of Jesus is an unfailing fountain, whence
How innumerable streams of graces. O well-spring of
love and mercy, how foolish are those who refuse or
forget to drink of and be refreshed by thy life-giving
wherein Our Divine Saviour dealt with anger. In waters!
order to emphasize to what extent this sin renders the
O for a heart that beats in time
With Christ's great Heart of Love
perpetrator of it guilty, He compares it in a way to
A harmony of soul with Him,
the sin of murder, which, among the .lews, was
Who rules supreme above.
punished by the tribunal known as the judgment.
for
a self-forgetful love,
O
?'
Intent on tasks divine ;
You have heard," declares the Saviour, " that it
A voice that sounds no other name,
was said to them of old, Thou shalt not kill; and
My blessed Lord, but Thine.
whosoever shall kill shall be guilty of the judgment.
Control my will, my life conform
To Thy most holy word
But I say to you that whosoever is angry with his
Then shall my heart in silence beat
brother shall be guilty of the judgment." Our Lord,
And Thine alone be heard.
of course, did not mean to imply by these words that flonday.
The tasks of the week are before us. We can make
the sin of anger is as great as the sin of murder. But
of them stepping-stones to heaven or burdens to opit,
to show His detestation of
and to give us a more
press and sink us into sin and bitterness. Which
vivid sense of its guilt, He declared that the persons shall we choose ? Christ showed us the way to do
who render themselves guilty of the sin of anger well and cheerfully the little tilings of life as well as
deserve to be brought before the same court which, the great. Daily let Him lead us toward perfection.
Bear thou thy burdens in a Christlike way,
under the old law, sat in judgment upon murder cases.
And unrepining do thy Father's will,
Audit should be noted, too, that our Saviour is not
Thus shall His blessing crown thy closing day,
Ami heavenly peace thy heart at evening fill.
speaking here of the greatest sins of anger. He refers
simply to the one who is angry at heart with his Tuesday.
The real work of life, lament as we will, complain
brother, but whose anger does not find expression in
as we may, must be done, not upon the mountain, but
or
The
of
those
who
their
guilt
permit
words deeds.
in the valleys.
;tnger to carry them to such lengths He measures
We are all drifting on to a rosy hereafter,
otherwise. " And whosoever shall say to his brother,
To glories that lie in the future somewhere ;
Kaca (a term of great contempt), shall be guilty of the Each with a hope for some happy tomorrow.
When the breeze shall be sweet and the sky shall be
council; and whosoever shall say, Thou fool, shall be
fair
guilty of hell fire." Now the council was a Jewish Each with a wish, though it may be kept hidden,
For fame and for praises awaiting him there.
tribunal which took cognizance of graver offences than
From the man with the pen to the man with the shovel.
those which the judgment passed upon ; and there is
Each hides in his breast the old wish for renown,
no mistaking what Christ meant when He spoke of And ninety and nine of us fail to remember,
While driftingand hoping to wearthe green crow 11.
hell lire, and declared that whosoever should render That no one shall ever awake to be famous
Without doing something before he lies down.
himself guilty of spiteful, malicious anger would also

Fpistle, I Peter iii..
v.,
St.
;
gospel,
8-15
Matthew
20-24. Today's gospel
portion
of
that
of
the
Sermon
upon the Mount
consists
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render himself amenable to that punishment. And
yet what a common thing is it not for those who call
themselves Christians to give way to this sin and to
make themselves amenable, consequently, to the

Wednesday.

As the Incarnation is Cod's Book of Life, the know ledge of His Sacred Heart is the interpretation and the
unfolding of that Book. The sanctuary where He
dwells in the Blessed Sacrament is the type of that
punishments which are decreed for its commission by sanctuary of the Sacred Heart in which He personally
God's laws! The slightest causes ?one is almost dwells by incarnation. Cardinal Manning.
tempted to say the absence of any cause sometimes The"Heart of Christ can teach our hearts forbearance.
Can soothe the hearts with pain and anger fraught.
sutlice to make us angry with those about us; and The Heart of Christ can teach us perseverance
once anger finds an entrance into our hearts
Come, then, poor human hearts, and be ye taught.
and minds it is seldom a very difficult under- Thursday.
taking for it to carry us along with il until OUT
There is a wholesome unconsciousness, a noble prespeech becomes violent and abusive, if our actions do occupation
with good and pure things, which is a far
not injure the objects of our anger. If anything hapmore promising protective from evil and its temptapens to displease us, if some trivial disappointment
tions than a keen scent and an eager notice of every
befalls us, how prone we are to lose control of ourthing in the wind. If you choose the crow
selves, and to become angry with those about us, who tainted
foryourguide, you must expect your goal to be carrion.
are, oftentimes, in no way responsible for the happenO heart of God that pities all I
ing that provokes our wrath ! Indeed, some of us
O Love that gives and takes away !
seem to be constantly on the search for some pretext
Confused and faint, on Thee we call,
in order to give way to anger and vent our w rath upon
Yet know not how we ought to pray.
others. To quarrel and say harsh words and do unSave this, that in our doubt and fear,
We wait as loving children should ;
kind, or even unjust, deeds appears to be a sort of a
We can not see nor far nor near,
second nature with many of us ; and instead of being
But trust somehow that all is good.
alarmed at such traits in our character, we complaFriday.
cently accept them as necessary ebullitions of our
We should do our work faithfully wherever we are.
nature and make no efforts to correct and eradicate
them. But our Divine Lord made no exception of The character of the work assigned us is something,
naturally irascible people when He condemned anger but it is not nearly so important as the manner in
in the way He does in today's gospel.
Whosoever which we do it. Even the humblest kind of labor is
is angry" and " whosoever shall say" were the dignified if we engage in it heartily.
phrases He used, ?and He speaks in the same general Work is not done by sighing or repining ;
(irasp then the share and plough the furrow
manner in the closing verses of the gospel of today
straight.
for in them He says: " If thou offerest thy gift at the
Soon will the sun be in the west declining.
altar, and there shalt remember that thy brother hath
Soon will the night-winds sigh, "Too late, too
late! "
anything against thee, leave there thy gift before the
altar, and first go to be reconciled to thy brother, and Work while the day is yours, the sun is shining,
then come and offer thy gift"; thereby implying that
Night comes apace O wherefore stand and wait '.'
until all anger is banished from the heart our gifts can Heaven is not won by sighing or repining,
Sad is the death-bed sigh. "Too late! too late !
not be acceptable in (iod's sight.
Saturday.
Monday, June 26.
(iod does not despise the broken and contrite heart
SS. John and Paul, Martyrs.
it is full of beauty to Him. All your little [dans that
Tuesday, June 27.
have failed of completion, your aspirations that have
Of the Octave of St. John the Baptist.
died, and yet were so sweet and dear to you, are sweet
Wednesday, June 28.
and dear to Him, too. He is sorry with a tender pit v
St. Ireneus, Bishop and Martyr.
for your disappointments as an earthly parent is
Thursday, June 2q.
grieved to withhold from his child what the little one
desires, though he knows the withholding it is for his
SS. Peter and Paul, Apostles.
good.
Friday, June 3o.
O Christ, our King. Unto a humble virgin
Commemoration of St. Paul the Apostle.
Who prayed before Thy sacramental shrine
Saturday, July 1.
Thou didst
wondrous love and sweetness,
(?ctavc of St. John the Baptist,
The secret beauty of Thy Heart divine.
?

?

?
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with being prominent in gigantic capitalistic movements, combines and trusts. He says
that Christians are chiefly responsible for all these
7he receipt of the following works, more or less extended things. Other notable articles are " Jell'ersonian Prinnotices of which will be given later, is acknowledged:
ciples," by William J. Bryan; "Commercial EducaNotes
ova History of Auricular Confession," by tion," by Hon. James Bryce, M. P; "The Industrial
"
Key. P. H. Casey, S. J., professor of dogmatic theology
Commission," by S. N. D. North, and "The Taxation
in Woodstock College. John J. McYey, Philadelphia.
of Public Franchises," by John Ford. General Miles
"Tin-: Student's Standard Speller," by K. P. Maxwell, Potter & Putnam Co., New York, Buffalo, Denver, gives another paper embodying his views of our late
war with Spain. Hon. James Roche considers "The
San Francisco.
Outlook for Carlism," and Joseph Reinaeh gives us
MAGAZINES.
some aspects of the Dreyfus case, which has, however,
assumed new phases since. The practical possibilities
Current History."
of the Peace Conference are stated, as he views them,
In these days, when history is being made so rapby a diplomatist at The Hague.
idly in different parts of the world, such a publication
as Current History," the first quarterly issue of
The late bishop of Columbus, Right Rev. John A.
which for 1899 is before us, assumes an added value. Watterson. D.I)., is the subject of a well written sketch
The present issue of this excellent publication opens in the June "Rosary Magazine" by Teresa Beatrice
with a sketch of Theodore Roosevelt, by Richard O'Hare. It is illustrated with several excellent picGleason Greene, and there are also sketches of Presi- tures of the Bishop as a boy and at various periods of
dent Schurman and the other members of the Philiphis manhood. A touching little story is A Spray of
pines Commission, President Faure, President Loubet, White Lilac," by Justine lugersoll. " The Rosary and
the Peace Conference Delegates, C. M. Depew, J. H. the Holy Land," by the Very Rev. A. Azzopardi, O.
Choate, Herbert Putnam, Sir II. Campbell-Banner- P., S. T. M., is continued, this instalment treating of
man, Senor Silvela, Professor O. C. Marsh, Joseph thefifth mystery?the finding of the Child Jesus in the
Medil, and many others. Chief among the topics that Temple. Cardinal Capecelatro's "Lifeof Father Rocco,
are treated are the latest national issues of the day, Friar Preacher," translated by Edward l.inthicum
with arguments for and against expansion ; Samoan Buckey, is also continued. " In the Hill Country
difficulty
Hawaiian problem ; Dreyfus crisis in is one of the late Sara Trainer Smith's excellent
France; political and commercial problem in the stories. "Joan of Arc," adapted from the French by
Orient; disarmament conference; partition of the H. Twitchell, tells again the glorious but sad story of
Soudan
trust problem and stock movements in the the Maid of Orleans. Among the other writers repreFnited States army and navy affairs Isthmian canal sented are Grace Y. Christmas, Franklin Pierce Carriquestion ; oppression of Finland ; Australian federa- gan, H. Cecil-Berrien, Mary Agnes Cannon, Edith R.
tion ; wireless telegraphy ; color photography ; AngliWilson, H. C. Schuyler, Claude M. Girardeau, Daniel
can church crisis ; Pope Leo on "Americanism.'' In .1. Donahue and Very Rev. J. M. L. Monsabre. The
the necrological lists brief biographical mention is illustrationsare as usual excellent, and the several edimade of Bishops Vertinand O'Hiua, Rev. Doctor Syn- torial departments up to the magazine's standard;
nott of Seton Hall and ex-Senator Walsh.
These are several interesting features in Hie curThe June issue of the "Atlantic Monthly" is dis- rent issue of "The American Catholic Historical Refigured beyond repair in the estimation of Catholics searches." There are articles referring to the Indians
and even of unprejudiced Protestants by the article in Maine, who petitioned Bishop Carroll for a priest
which it prints, from the pen of William R. Lighton, as early as 1791 ; and other papers give interesting inon "The Greaser." This paper purports to describe formation about Bishop Xuarez, the first bishop of
the Spanish-American, but Mr. Lighton has managed Florida Matthew Carey and his plan of a plant for
in it to misrepresent the Spanish explorers and Hist printing Catholic books, and Chateaubriand, who viscolonists of this hemisphere, and to calumniate the ited Philadelphia in 1791, and composed a hymn for
Spanish missionaries and their converts. There is the colored Catholics of that city.
really nothing new in his calumniesand misrepresenIn "Our Dumb Animals" for June, the very capatations, unless, perchance, it be that some of them betray a remarkable ignorance and others an especial ble editor of that publication answered in this admiramalice. The marvel is that so well conducted a publi- ble manner some one who asked him if he was opposed
;?
cation as the "Atlantic " usually shows itself should to all wars
no.
If the men who get up unnecessary wars
Oh,
" only fight
admit to its pages such a farrago of falsehood and rot. would
all the battles themselves with no sufStill, let us do Mr. Lighton the justice of admitting fering to innocent human beings or dumb beasts, we
that he says a few true things. He is entirely correct, should not raise the slightest objection. We should
for instance, when he says that to the Spanish Ameri- feel as the old lady did who, when her husband got
into a fight with a bear, said she didn't care which
can Catholic our " non-sectarian" public school is rewhipped. We should feel more than that?for we reis
in
that
the
right,
saying
Spanish
too,
volting. He
gard these men as the enemies of mankind?the wolves
American "is born, married, buried within the shadow of our (at present) half-civilized civilization."
of that (the Catholic) Church"; but the greater part
The latest issue of " Mosher's Magazine " to reach
of his paper is worthless because of its incorrectness
this
office contains the second instalment of " Paris
downright
falsity.
Other leadand, in many places,
ing contributions are "Japan and the Philippines," by and its People," by Mary Winefride Beaufort; "The
Playhouse of the Restoration," by Elmer Murphy
Arthur May Knapp "The Outlook in Cuba," by Herbert P. Williams; "TheTenement House Blight," by the continuation of " Dante," by Marion Arnold ;
Jacob A. Etiis ; "Letters of Bayard Taylor and Sydney "Nature Study," by B. Ellen Burke; Part YD. of the
Lanier," by H. W. Lanier and " Improvement in late Richard Malcolm Johnston's " Early Educational
City Life," by Charles Mulford Robinson. Were it Life in Middle Georgia." There is a good criticism of
not for Mr. Lighton's abominable article, this issue of " The Gadfly," by J. A. M.; and the summer school
the "Atlantic Monthly" might be designated as a very features have their customary interest and merit.
not be charged
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least schools fully as entitled to that name us the
Dutch schools, in other parts of this land long before
Dutch settlers came here. President Draper seems to
be one of those individuals who imagine that there
was nothing good in the world before Martin Luther's
time; for he declares a truly surprising declaration
for a man in his position to make
that free schools
were the product of the German Reformation. The
?

?

following extract from his article will hardly please
those New Englanders who claim that the Puritans no
sooner landed here than they went to work to establish schools which should be free and public to all.
"There is no evidence whatever," writes President
Draper, " that for more than fifty years after their
settlement the Puritans at Plymouth maintained
schools of any kind. The Puritans at Massachusetts
Bay established a college, and then a Latin school to
fit for it. The old Englanders educated their nobility
in colleges and Latin schools; but they had no common schools for the masses. (We take it that President Draper is speaking of Protestant England; the
assertion that in her previous Catholic days England
had no free schools for the masses would be untrue).
The New Englanders started out on the same plan.
Some New. Englanders of the present generation deny
this, but they can not support their denials with
proofs. The most advanced of their historic students
have ceased cutting their history on the bias. When
in I<>(>4 the English sent the expedition which touched
at New England ports, received companies of New
England militiamen,and then proceeded to overthrow
the Dutch government at New Amsterdam, the expedition overthrew, so far as it was able, the Dutch
free schools. For more than a hundred years, ami
down to the Kevolution, one of the principal bones of
contention between the English royal governors and
the plain Dutch people was a matter of free schools
for all." The crown was too much for the people, too,
President Draper adds, in this matter, and he mentions the significant fact that Columbia College was
established " to educate the aristocracy and to prevent the spread of republican and independent ideas
among the people, with whom complaint was made
that such ideas were already too common.

In the Big Cities.
President, Draper insists that, at least in the rural
districts, the public schools have been effective and
successful. And yet every now and then, the public
prints tell us of the steady deterioration of the country schools, and our professional educators are constantly devising new plans for lifting them out of the
depths into which, so they allege, these rustic schools
have fallen. -Mr. Draper is not so sanguine about the
effectiveness and utility of the schools in our larger
cities. In fact, he sees difficulties confronting those
schools, difficulties of various sorts, and some of such
magnitude that they seem to him almost insurmountable. One of the greatest difficulties in the way of the
success of city schools, he thinks, is the manner wherein
teachers are, as arule, appointed and promoted. "Influence, instead of merit," says he, " secures appointments and promotions. This may be denied but no
one accepts the denials. There are dark-lantern
processes, 'there is, of course, a show of decency
forms complied with but the whole system, so far as
it relates to the appointment ami advancement of
teachers, lacks genuine integrity, independence and
courage. The preparation of the greater number of
city teachers has been inadequate ; and so they lack
power, versatility and adaptability. Diplomas and
certificates pass unchallenged without muchjreference
to what they stand for, when, no matter where they
strong one.
The June number of "Music" is a good one, with come from, they give little assurance of teaching
The concluding instalment of The Ruined Abbeys many interesting and instructive articles on
its best is a poor
various power. The pass examination at
and Strongholds of the Shannon," by Thomas More musical topics. A very pleasant paper is that on title to a teacher's place. The only test is quiet and
Madden, M. I)., appearsin the "Irish Rosary" for June, the visit of Mozart and his sister to Paris, when he enthusiasm in the school." President Draper holds,
giving an account of Loughrea and Meelick abbeys, with was but seven years old and his sister twelve. The furthermore, that the system of supervision which
illustrations. " The Confederation of Kilkenny," by performances of the two children, especially those of prevails in our public schools, while it may be imperaSacerdos, is a brief description of the historic event the little boy, astonished the King and the people of tively needed, is commonly weak and insufficient. If
that occurred in October, 1042, in the " old marble his court beyond measure, and even today we can not the supervisor undertakes to remove a popular, no
town," whereby the native Irish chieftains and the read of them without wonder. An article by Perley matter how inefficient teacher, as a rule a maudlin
Irish lords of the Pale were united in defenceof faith I). Aldrich gives short and "sketchy" descriptions
of public sentiment is stirred up against him. In fact,
and fatherland. The other contents are "Three Irish a few prominent foreign singing teachers. [Published there are so many improper features attending the
Daughters of Saint Dominic," " A Christian's Reappointment and promotion of public school teachers,
in Chicago.
venge," " Among the Savage Tribes of Ecuador," and
Draper is amazed that the intellectual activPresident
"Tin-; Humane Alliance" has published a series
a sketch of the late Cardinal Bausa. Caroline D.
of ities of the country tolerate the system. "It is not
articles on the horse that every driver and horse so strange," he tells us, that the crowd should think
Swan has a graceful poem, "The Voice of Heaven."
"
owner should read. The cruel sport of pigeon-shootlittle of the matter, or feel unable to effect a change
but
that
and
of the most aggressive inmen
women
paper
light
Wk referred editorially last week to the
which ing is presented in its true
in the June number,
have a spasm because a policeman is
and our common and despised animals such as the telligence should
Henry C. Ide, formerly Samoan chief-justice, conappointed at the instance of an alderman, or cry
tributes to the " North American Review " on "The snake and the toad, and our common birds like the themselves hoarse because a boy is appointed to do
Imbroglio in Samoa." The opening paper, which has crow,are shown to be of great value,rendering valuable up bundles, or foot up figures, or work a typewriter
in a public office, in consideration of his having huselicited considerable criticism of its author's financial service to mankind.
tled around and got out the voters at a primary, or seideas from the daily and weekly press, is from the pen
cured the delegates for a convention, and then should
Free
of Lyman J. Gage, who writes on "Conditions and
Schools.
see nothing to arouse their ire in connection with the
Prospects of the Treasury." Max Nordau's theme is
President Draper's historical information is faulty appointment and treatment of teachers in the pub"Israel Among the Nations." In the course of his and defective when, in the Forum, he credits the earliest lic schools, is most astonishing. It simply pulverizes
my credulousness, and halts the faith which I have
paper M. Nordau declares that whatever other accuDutch settlers in this country with the establishmentof been
nourishing religiously for years in the whole matsations may be directed against the Jews, they can the first free schools here. There were free schools, at ter of civil service reform."

;

;

;

;
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DOING AS THE ROMANS DID.
Among the other criticisms which are being passed
upon our administrationof our new possessions in the
Antilles is the charge that we are introducing United
States ways and methods in Cuba and Porto Rico, and
thereby displacing customs and other things with
which the people of those islands have been familiar
for centuries. The two Porto Rican commissioners
who have come to Washington to voice the complaints
of their fellow islanders, lay stress upon the fact that
the American authorities have made sweeping and, in
Porto Rican opinion, unnecessary changes in the insular administration. But these commissioners should
remember that that has always been the method of
procedure when one country conquers, and annexes
when
another. Such was the lot that befell
Rome brought that Nile land under her sway. It is
true that Mr. J. G. Milne, in his "History of Egypt
Under Roman Rule," recently published, contends
that in assuming the administration of Egypt the Romans made as few changes as possible, but as the
Athenaeum points out, that contention is untenable in
the light of the Ptolemaic papyri. Perhaps, says the
Atheivrum on this topic, Mr. Milne was not familiar
enough with those papyri to observe that his contention "can hardly be true, seeing that, among the
score of officials whom he enumerates as controlling
the country, only three or four have titles identical
with those of the Ptolemaic officials in our papyri,
and file dutiesof these three or four seem totally altered. On the other hand, the officials to be met with
all through the early papyri are either wholly absent
from, or very rarely named in, the later documents.
In the Revenue Papyrus, for example, the okonomus
and antigrapheus occur on every page the dioiicetes is
the final authority. All this is strange to the Roman
period. The Ptolemaic police are alwaysphiUdkilai,the
latter phulakes, and there are many other names which
imply a deliberate change of system the architect
(commissioner of public works), so prominent in the
Petrie Papyri, disappears so do the epimeletes and
several other officials connected with the administration. This complete revolution in the official nomenclature is a fact so striking that it is a wonder it has
escaped Mr. Milne's attention, and it surely points to
some change of management made by the Romans.
Either they created a host of new officials, superseding the old onus, or they deliberately renamed them.
What was their object in so doing? We are unable
to answer this question except negatively. It can not
possibly have been done by people who wished to
takeover without change the Ptolemaic administration."
If President McKinley needed any justification for
Hie sweeping administrative changes which the American governors-general have made in Porto Rico and
Cuba, he might plead that we are only treating our
West Indian colonists as Rome treated the Egyptians.
The introduction of American administrative methods into Porto Rican civil affairs is simply what was
to be expected in view of the conditions attending our
annexation of the island. But in interfering, as General Henry was charged with having done, and as
other American officials are said to be doing still, with
the religious belief and practices of the islanders, we
are not only departing from the well known custom of
the Romans, but we are also acting in direct contradiction of our professed principles and our national

;

;

;

constitution.
MORE VIEWS OF PROFESSOR BLUMENTRITT.

Professor Blumentritt, who is everywhere regarded
as the best authority on all Philippine questions, and
whose contradiction of the calumnies circulated so
widely about the insular clergy has more than once
been cited in our columns, recently contributed an
article to the "Deutsche Rundschau " of Berlin, of
which the following summary is interesting
"Whether the Philippine Malays have Japanese
blood in their veins is a question not yet settled.
Certain it is that they show some of the best Japanese
traits. Intellectually, they stand equal; morally.
rather higher. Their education is superior to that of
the Spaniards illiteracy is much less common among
them. Even Spanish authorities admit this. Of the
Filipinos who study abroad, most are Malays and

:

?

;

Mestizos, no! Creoles.

They would have been still

more numerous had not the Spanish civil authorities
prevented the education of the natives as much as

possible. Fear of persecution has kept piany fathers
medifrom sending their sons abroad. The legal andnatives,
cal professions are, however, well filled by
and art and science are well represented. I do not
Dtion as artists the wonderfully skilled gold and
silversmiths of Luzon, but such men as the painter F.
Luna,
R. Hidalgo, at present in Paris, and Juan
in the
are
industry
and
brother of the general. Trade
were
Spaniards
foreigners.
The
of
and
Malays
hands

only masters; they ruled, but did not work. The
Spaniards continually insulted the natives by depreciating their intellectual capacity as well as their
morals, and the Malays were powerless, as the censorship did not permit them to defend themselves.
"The whites talk of the 'stupid way' the natives
have of staring at them. Luna describes how the
civilized people of Europe stare at him, the yellow man,
abroad, how the street urchins throw stones at him
and put their tongues in their cheek. But the educated Filipino lias better manners than the educated
white person. How frequently ladies in so-called
good ' society ridicule the stranger from the East.
"As for the intellectual capacity of the white man.
such eminent Filipinos as Marcello H. del Pina and
Mariano Ponce can not discover any superiority over
the Malays of their race. Nor did Doctor Rizal. Once,
while he was visiting me here in Germany, we went to
gather wild flowers. Of many I did not know the
names, either botanical or popular. Rizal smiled.
' You are a city man,' he said, ' we will ask a countryman.' Just then a farmer passed and we showed him
the flowers. He had to confess that he knew them by
sight, but never bothered about their names. ' Well,
well,' said Rizal, 'if a European had met with such an
incident in our country, he woidd immediately have
written in his diary that the Tagale farmers are verystupid, inferior people. Vet they have the assurance
to demand reforms and autonomy ! '
"The Spanish Creoles in the Philippines do not regard their Malay brothers as inferiors. Only the
Spanish officials did that. But the reader will understand that the Filipinos will resist American rule to
the last gasp, for the American, who regards even the
Creole as a kind of 'nigger,' behaves in a manner
toward educated .Malays which is highly degrading."

'

IN FAR CATHAY.
lii view of the recent edict in favor of the Church
issued by the Chinese government, the following information regarding the success of Catholic missionaries in China is interesting, all the more so because it
comes from non-Catholic sources. In the recently-published work, " From Pekin to St. Petersburg," the
author, Mr. Arnot Keid, who is not a Catholic, bears
witness to the greater success of the Catholic missionaries arising from the celibatelife of the latter and
their consequent frugal mode of living. "The Roman
Catholic missions, he says, " are, I think, more successful, or, at all events, they are less unsuccessful
than are the Protestant missions. The Roman Catholic priest lives among and for the people,eats the same
food and suffers the same hardships. The Protestant
missionary lives an alien life, outside the spirit of the
Chinese heart and feeling. Apart from the distribution of praise or blame, there remains the fact that the
methods of the two churches are entirely different.
The reason, of course, is in the different circumstances
of a celibate and non-celibate clergy. The married
Protestant missionary, with his wife and children, requires a cottage and a pony carriage, or its equivalent.
To the Chinaman, to the coolie, whose earnings are
not more than a shilling a week, the differences in the
attitude of the two churches is great. I do not see how
the Protestant system can be changed, but I do see that
if China is ever to be Christianized, it is more likely to
be Christianized by the Roman Catholic than by the
Protestant method."
The Rev. Doctor Williamson, a veteran Scotch mis-

sionary, dealing with Protestant attempts to convert
the Chinese, recently remarked " In our present
divided state we shall never ChristianizeChina. Never!"
Mr. Birr, author of China and the Chinese " writes
" When in China we are aggrieved to our heart's core
to see the servants of the Romish (sic ) Church indefatigably and zealously working, making converts of
the Chinese, regarding neither difficulties nor discouragements whilst too many Protestant missionaries
occupy their time in secular pursuits, trading and
trafficking, etc."
To this may be added a statement made before the
Geographical Society of Lyons by a distinguished
Chinese visitor, who said ; " There were many popular
prejudices and superstitions to be overcome. 1 look
to Catholicism, which is penetrating more and more
extensively into China, to ultimately destroy these
prejudices," adding: "It is the only means. 1 have
the most profound conviction that it is only Catholicism that will regenerate my country." This Chinaman estimated the Catholics in China as 1,095,000,
and the Protestants as only 33,000.

:

"

:
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If Roger Williams should come back to life, he
would incontinently shake the dust of the city which
he founded from his feet. The coadjutor of the F',piscopalian Bishop Clarke of Rhode Island is authority
for the statement that Providence is the only place of
where obscene and
any importance in New
indecent literature is openly offered for sale.
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AN AUGUSTINIAN'S ABLE ADDRESS.

Rev. James T. O'Reilly, O. S. A., the zealous pastor
of St. Mary's Church, Lawrence, Mass., was requested
by Mayor Eaton of that city to close the exercises of
the laying of the corner-stone of the new high school,
on Bunker Hill day, with an address and prayer.
Father O'Reilly's remarks are well worth reproducing
he said :
"My presence as a Catholic priest, at the laying of
the corner-stone of a public building, to be devoted to
a system of education without religion, calls for a
word of explanation, f am here in response to the
courteous invitation of our well-meaning executive,
who, no doubt, intended by his invitation to demonstrate that our public schools belong, by right, to no
one class or sect, but to all citizens alike. In this we
agree with him, that the schools belong to the public,
but f realize the apparent inconsistency of religious
exercises over the foundation of a building within
whose walls religion shall not be allowed to enter.
" Here the intellect alone shall be trained, the field
of knowledge shall be limited to the cold science of
material things. Within these walls it shall not be
lawful for the Christian teacher to proclaim that Christ
is God; nor for the unbeliever to assert that Christ is
not God. Here during all the important years of the
formation of the character of our future men and
women, there can be no fixed and reliable standard of
morality. The better part of their nature must suffer.
The love that God implanted in the heart of man, to
assist him to reach out and possess eternal happiness,
shall have no sustaining influence, no inspiration
such as religion alone can offer.
'Our public schools are the outgrowth of a thirst
for knowledge, but they fail to supply the wholesome,
life-giving draught. There is here, then, room for
prayer; a prayer in which all may join in the fulness
of their hearts. Our present system ofpublic education,
largely in the experimental state, seeks to shut out
from our youth a knowledge of God ; but God, Who is
knowledge itself, shall make the light to shine in
darkness and out of the foolishness of man's pride
shall demonstrate His own infinite wisdom.
"He is looking down on us with eyes of love. Let
us turn to Him in all humility and ask that He shall
bless this work of our hands; that in this building,
dedicated to the cause of education, may, at least, be
created a thirst for real knowledge; that prejudice
and bigotry may never find therein a resting-place;
that those who shall have the care of our children's
instruction in our public institutions may be guided
by divine wisdom, and that all, teachers and pupils,
may daily spend themselves in searching for the only
real beauty that can satiate the soul everlasting
truth.
"To this end, then, 1 salute Thee, my Creator. Our
Father, Who art in heaven, hallowed be Thy name;
Thy kingdom come; Thy will be done on earth as it
is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread; and
forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who trespass against us ; and lead us not into temptation, but
deliver us from evil. Amen."

;

?

?

Mr. A. Maurice Low, who undertakes to throw some
light on the Canadian enigma in the June Forum, asserts that because of the power invested in the Church
and the fact that civil and ecclesiastical laws are so
interwoven up there, a man in the province of Quebec
" must either be a Catholic or else see burdens of
taxation, impossible to bear, imposed upon his
property." That statement is nonsensical, and utterly untrue. Take the educational tax, for instance.
It is an undeniable fact that Catholic Quebec treats
its Protestant minority with scrupulous fairness in
that matter, whereas Protestant Ontario deals in
exactly the opposite nay with its Catholic minority
It does not tax them like Ontario does and, for
that matter, this country does the same thing
for
the support of schools which they can not conscientiously use, and thus compel them to tax themselves
a second time for the support of their own schools.
Mr. Low should beware of accepting as true all the
fairy tales which the P. P. A. fabricates about Catholic Quebec.

.

-

?

?

The recent decree of the Chinese government in
favor of Catholicism and Catholic missionaries has already excited the envy of the Russian church. This
envy is rather surprising, inasmuch as the Russian
church has at present no representation or no missionaries in China other than a chaplain at the Russian
legation in Pekin. The Holy Synod is evidently convinced, however, that it will not be long before Russia will have secured " a sphere of influence " in the
celestial realm; and in anticipation of that happening, it is urging the foreign office to procure for Russian missionaries similar privileges to
those which China has accorded the Catholic ones.
It is to be hoped that this does not foreshadow a storm
of sectarian rivalry which shall result in causing the
Chinese government to withdraw the decree it has
already issued in favor of Christianity. It has often
been charged against Russia that wherevershe secures
a foothold, true Christianity- always suffers, and it
would be truly deplorable if that saying should be
verified anew in China now.
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UNCLE JACK TALKS WITH
THE BOYS AND GIRLS.
A Boy's Mother.
BY IAMKS WHITCOMB lill.KY.

My mol her she's so good to me,
VA I was good as I could be,
1 conhln'I he as good no sir?
( an't any hoy be g
I as her !
?

loves me when I 'in glad or sad ;
She loves me when I'm good or had ;
An', what's a funniest thing, she says
She loves me when she punishes.

She

I don't like her to punish me
fh a I don't hint ?hut it hurts lo see
Met er.\ in' then I cry ; an' then
We both cry an' he good again.
?

She loves me when she cuts and sews
My little cloak an' Sund'y clothes;

An' when my pa conies home to tea
She loves him most as much as inc.
She laughs and tells him all 1 said,
An' grabs me up an' pats my head,
An' 1 hug her an' hug my pa,
An' love him pun' nigh much as ma.

Hinsdale, Mass., March 80, IS'.)'.).
Dear i'ncle Jack:
This is my firstletter to you. I have not
seen any letters from 11 insdale, so I thought
I would write to you. I have not received
my First Communion. I am nine years
old. I go to Sunday-school every Sunday.
Our pastor is the Rev. D. F. Cronin. His
assistant is the Kev. J. A. O'Malley. I
like them very much. I go to the public
school. My teacher is Miss Maloney.
Your loving niece,
?

Kitty Cuddiuy.

If Kitty wants to please her Uncle
Jack very much, she will write another
Letter soon and tell him about thegames
she plays, and the pets she'd like most
to have if she could have anything she
wanted, and about the wild (lowers she
knows by sight and name. Does she
know arbutus and hepaticas and dogtooth violets and spring beauties and

violets'.'

-
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Rolling Ham, N. B., March 87, 1898.
Dear Uncle Jack :
As this is my first letter to you, I hope
you will he pleased with it. T am thirteeu
years old. I live in the Country. I goto
school. Our teacher is my brother, (ieorge
P. McOowan. My studies are reading,
writing, spelling, arithmetic, geography,
grammar, health lessons and dictation.
My father is a farmer. We raise potatoes,
turnips, carrots, corn,oats and hay, and we
ship potatoes and turnips every fall to the
Boston market. We have two horses, eight
COWS, sheep, pigs and hens. I live near
Ihe church. It is a mission church called
Si. Patrick's. We have Mass once a mouth.
Our pastor is the Rev. Father O'Flaherty
of St. Andrew's. He has been coming
here for eighteen years. 1 received my
First Communion last summer and was
coutiriued by BishopSweeney of St. John's.
Your nephew,
Frank McGowan.
?

Frank's letter is very interesting. The
monthly Mass must seem a really great
event at Rolling Mill Dam. Of course it
is a great event everywhere, but to the
children who have only to go around
the corner any morning in the week to
be present and who have a choice of live
or six Masses on Sunday, it can't mean
quite the same thing as if they had to
wait a whole month for the coming
of Father O'Flaherty and the Real Pret-

ence of Our Lord, can it?

Watertowo, Mass., March 38, istio.
Dear Uncle Jack:?
As I have nut yet seen any letters from
Watertown 1 propose to write one and
hope it will prove. Interest ing.
lam in the ninth grade of St. Patrick's
parochial school, which is conducted by
the Dominican Sisters from Springfield, by.
Last Friday, March IT, we had a holiday,
us it was I lie feast of the pat run saint of our
parish, Si. Patrick. After High Muss,
which was celebrated at eight o'clock,

iiliml. one hundred and forty children
were received Into the Sodality of the
Infant Jesus. Kach child was presented
with a medal of the Holy Child attached
to a red ribbon, and while wearing it they
arc lo remember to have an ardent love for
the Holy Infancy of Our Lord.
We have a pleasant classroom although
it, is not very birge, it, is brighl and cheerful. It contains three statues
one is the
Sacred lfearl, the second Our Blessed
Mother, and the third dear Si. Joseph.
There are also natural dowers in the windows, pictures, charts, and some pulp
maps, of onr own make, on the walls.
We have many studies. On days that
we have history we bring maps representing the battlefields and other places
treated of in our lesson.
Bv«ry month we have, an examination
at which our Sister Superior and our pastor,
Father Cutlen.are present. Laal month we
had geography, and this mouth we expect

;
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studies are language, arithmetic, reading,

Shelton, Conn., April 13, 1899.
spelling and singing.
Dear Uncle. Jack :
I am in the third grade. Miss Murphy
This is my first letter. 1 am eight years
is ruy teacher. I can play a few pieces on old. 1 go to St. Mary's school. My papa
the piano.
built our school. lam in the third grade.
My mamma takes the Sackki> Hkakt My studies are number work, writing,
reading, spelling. My teacher is Sister
Ivkvikw, and she likes it very much.
1 have a brother on the altar. I have Mary Kose. The Rev. Father McElroy is
our pastor.
three sisters and three brothers.
Father Finn and Father
Our games are tag, hide-and-seek and Fogert.y are his assistants. We like them
?

very much. I have three brothers and
duck-on-rock.
My brothers have two rabbits.
I have two sisters. We have two pets, a cat and
a doll and some dishes. My little Bister a dog. The. dog's name is Prince, r have
has a doll and some dishes. We. have fun been fishing this spring. 1 caught four
trout, and one. measured six inches. I
playing housekeeping together.
I hope to see my letter in prim. I will have read some hooks
"Hidden Legends"
and " Grimm's Fairy Tales " and "Fairy
try to do better next time. I remain
Tales " from Brentano. As my letter is
Your loving niece,
gc'l.ing long 1 will close, hoping to see my
Makuakki- Ann Avkky.
There, Margaret's hope is realized. letter in print. I am
Your new nephew,
isn't it'.' I'ncle Jack hopes she likes her
to have catechism.
Hl.NKY DUBBSI IIMIDT.
letter so much in print that she will
Sunday-school lakes place Immediately
a boy after I'ncle Jack's ow u
Henry
is
write another soon.
afler our Mass, which is celebratedai nine
heart. I'ncle Jack is sure he would have
he
you
Hoping
pleased
o'clock.
will
Wesi Newton. April 9, 180B.
with
enjoyed a little excursion I'ncle Jack
this letter, I now close.
Dear rode Jack:?
took the other day to the big Aquarium
Prom your niece,
A little over a yearago I told you that. I in New York.
Perhaps some of Ihe
was going to \ isil father McCarthy of Future Men and Women
Dissik Hyde.
w ho live in New
Uncle Jack is very much pleased indeed Charlestown, and have him take me up to York will describe ihe Aquarium some
top of bunker Hill Monument. On
the
with Bessie's letter, lie sees that she is
aid, John day. It's a big museum of liverish. The
Patrick Mel
a lucky gill to be a student at such a last Saturday
round, and all around its sides
Sherry
and myself went to building is
Green, Joseph
very good school, lie wouldn't be surglass
are
tanks tilled with water. In
see Father McCarthy, and he took us up to
prised if Bessie could write him a very the top of the monument. We were very these tanks the fishes live and seem as
interesting letter about the trees and tired when we reached the last step. There lively and happy as if they werein their
birds and wild Mowers she knows. Watare four windows in "the top of the monunative rivers or oceans. There are some
ertown must be a very pretty place. ment. Through one you could see Chelsea, very handsome fish from Bermuda.
through another you looked down into the They arc about as big as trout, but their
I'ncle Jack thinks he wouldlike a Watertown Chapter of Defenders of the Holy Navy Yard and down the Harbor,"through backs are striped and mottled witli the
Ihe State House and the
Name. Doesn't Bessie think she can do another we saw
mnstvivid greens and blues and yellows.
jiii- church
New ions, hut we could not s
something to being about more respectlook like a bit of rainbow scurrying
They
and through the fourth window we saw
ful treatment of the Holy Name?
quite a number of buildings that Father through the water. These tire called
McCarthy told us were Tuft's College. We parrot fish. There are angel fish, which
stayed looking out of the windows [or are dazzlingly white, with their fins
Clayburgh, N. V., March 19, 1899.
Dear Uncle. Jock:
twenty minutes, and then came down. tipped with the palest blue.
1 have seen many letters in the Sackkh Father McCarthy told us to come to see
IIk.aut Ukvikw, hut none from Clayburgh, him again and he would bring us through
Charlestown, Mass., April 1, 1899.
so I thought, I would write one. I hope I the Navy Yard. He told us to bring Father Dear Uncle Jack:
shall see il in print. I live in the country. O'Toole with us. Father O'Toole told me
This is my first letter to you. As long
My mamma tikes the Sacked Hkakt Uktoday that he would go, because lie always as I have nothing to do, I thought I would
vikw. We, like it. very much. I am len
liked Father McCarthy. When we go I write to you. 1 go to St. Frauds de Sales
Sunday-school. Our pastor is the Rev.
years of age. I go to the Assumption will tell you all about our visit.
Yours truly,
.lames N. Supple. My teacher's name is
Church at Redfoid. Our pastor is the Rev.
III'.MI'IIHKV MoN.llIAN.
Miss Fanny Kelly. There are six girls in
Father Laramee. We like him very much.
my class. T go to St. Francis de Sales'
1 go to the coii vein of the Sacred Heart in
Humphrey's description of ids pleasummer. My teacher is Bister St. Martin. sure trip is very good, and I'ncle Jack is school; my teacher is Sister Mary Pious.
I have one little brother and two little sisShe is very nice. My studies are catechism,
sure the boys and girls will watch out
arithmetic, reading, language, geography,
ters. One of my little sisters is only eighthis account of the trip to the Navy drawing and writing. I was sick all last
een months old. We love her very much. for
She is as sweet as she can be. My father Yard.
week and could not go to school. The
games I play are tag, step tag, hide the
died Jan. Hi, 1896, and left mamma with
Merrimac. Mass.. April II), 1899.
button, school and hide-and-go-seek. The
four little children, lam the oldest. We Dear Uncle Jack :
story-books 1 have read are " Fireside
very
lonely
are
for him. I hope to meet
This is my first letter lo you. 1 am nine Joys," "Kip van Winkle," "The Chilhim in heaven. This is a long letter.
years old. I go to the fifth grade. My dren's Hour," and "Wonderland Tales."
school 1 am on the map of Massachuse is.
Your loving niece,
teacher is Miss Head. My father takes the In
I like to draw maps very much. As my
(illAI'K C. Kl.NKSToN.
Kkvikw, and 1 like to read the letters.
letter is getting long I think I will close u
lo Ihe church of the Nativity, and Imping to see it in print. I remain,
Grace's letter is very good for a little myI go
Your loving niece,
pasi ir's name is Father Fitzgerald.
girl of her age, and I'ncle Jack hopes she
Ms.BQA.KBT GOSNBCL.
maple,
birch,
know
are
oak*
The trees 1
will write frequently. The games the
P. S. I forgot to tell you that my father
apple, spruce, elm, white and yellow pine, has
been taking this paper for a number of
children of Clayburgh play, the pets quince and pear. I have three brothers
years. 1 read the whole of the children's
they like, and the counting-out rhymes and one sister.
letters and all the verses and Sense and
they use, will all be interesting subjects
Hoping to see my letter in print, I wish Nonsense. I like sense Ihe best, don't
you? I have two dolls; their names are
to write about. And some lime she may to be
Helen and Ruth. I tike Helen the best
Your new nephew,
loll dm- Future Men and Women about
because 1 got her Christmas, 1 got the
F. P.utnv Lennard.
other one two years ago. Helen can go to
the village of Clayburgh and about the
sleep and the other can not. Helen is in
know
and
chestcherry
Doesn't
Barry
trees and wildllowers which grow in her
long dresses and Ruth In short. I would
trees,
too?
Trees are rather have dolls than books or games.
neighborhood. Uncle Jack hopes Grace nut and butternut
and her brothers and sisters do all they very interesting company when you
Margaret's letter is very good indeed.
must Has she read Andersen's or Grimm's
can to make things easier for their come to know them well. Barry
tales? I'ncle Jack is sure site will
mother. Perhaps they can do it best read some books about them. Wilson fairy
like them if she hasn't. She knows she
Among
Year
Trees''
will
Flagg's
help
"A
by studying very hard at school, being him
to get acquainted with them. He can get them with a year's subscription
very, very good to each other, and dowill probably find some booksabout trees to the Review, doesn'tshe'.'
ing all the little tasks that fall to their in the local public library.
L'nii.k Jack.
share cheerfully and faithfully.
?

:

?

?

___^^^_

?

,

,

Pittsfleld, Mass March 11), lS'Ji).
Dear Uncle Jack :
As it is raining today I will write you
my first letter, lam nine years old. I go
to St. Joseph's Church and Sunday-school.
Miss Hogan is my teacher. The Rev. Fa.
ther Smith is our pastor. We have three
curates. T go to the Morningside school ;my
?

No dirt escapes

Pearline

THE SACKED HEART UEVIEVV.

11 .Inne 24, 1899.

for % JPropagafion of ffje Jatffj.
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THE MODERN

ARCHDIOCESE OF BOSTON.

Mass.
Office: 75 Union Park Street, Boston,Key.

Joseph Y. Tracy, D. D.

Diocesan Director:

OBJECT OF THE ASSOCIATION.

To promote the evangelizing of non-Catholic peopies by the prayers and contributions of the failhful.

CONDITIONS OF MEMBERSHIP.

1. To recite for the above intention, formed once
for all, the Our Father and Hail Mary of the morning or evening prayers, adding the following invocation St. Francis Xavier, pray for us. 2. To give,
in alms for the missions, at least five cents monthly
or sixty cents a year. This offering is to be made
through the regular organization of the Association.
nj?ri
VT7 A 'rrrwr
UltUj±Aj\lZ,A
lIII.V.
In each community "Bands" are formed, each
band consisting of ten or more persons. The Promoter or Head of a band collects the offerings of its
members and turns them over to the Parochial or
Diocesan Director, as the case may be. In many
parishes the Promoters meet from time to time in
order to report and to devise the best means to further the Association.

:

ANNALS.

.

Letters from the missionaries of the Association
are collected and published every other month in the
Annuls, a copy of which is sent gratuitouslyto every
collector of ten contributions or Promoter, and he, or
she, is expected to pass it around to the other members in succession, after which it becomes his or her
property.
V P lenr A T WF A CfTQ
?,
a
a as .times
\u25a0
-Ihe Association
has selected
off special

? .- 1 1

\u25a0ri

prayer and thanksgiving: 1. The feast of the Findmgof the Holy Cross, May the 3rd, the anniversary
of its foundation, in 1822; a. Ihe feast of St. Iratios
Xavier, December the 3rd, patron of the Association.
On these two days the Association has a Mass celebrated in every parish in which the work is regularly
organized.
SPIRITUAL FAVORS,
1. Several thousand Masses are offered up every
year by the missionaries, for the intention of the living and the deceased members of the Association. 2.
Summary of the Indulgenceswhich may he gained by
all the Associates. I. Plenary Indulgences. 1. On
the feast of the Finding of the Holy Cross, May 3 ;
2. On the feast of St. Francis Xavier, Dec. 3; 3. On
the feast of the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin,
March 25; 4. Oa tha feast of the Assumption, Aug.
15 ;5. On any day within the octaves of the above
feasts ;6. On the feast of the Epiphany, Jan. 6 7.
On the feast of St. Michael, Sept. 29; 8. On all
feasts of the Apostles; 9. Every month, on any two
days chosen by the Associates; 10. Once a year, on
the day of the general commemoration of all the dcceased members of the Association ; 11. Once a year,

on the day of special commemoration of the deceased
members of the committee, or the Band to which he
belongs jl2 On the day of one s admittance to the
Association: 13. At the hour of death, by invoking, at
least in the heart, the sacred name of Jesus 14. The
favor of the Privileged Altar for every Mass said in
the name of an Associate for a deceased member,
Children who are members of the Association, but
have not made their First Communion, may gain the
above Indulgences by performing some pious work
appointed by their confessor.
11. Partial Indulgences. 1. Seven years and seven
quarantines every time an Associate performs, in aid
oi tne Society,any work of devotion or charity, 2.
JOO days every time an Associate assists at the
Triduum on the 3rd of May and 3rd of December ;3.
100 jays every time an Associate recites Our Father
an< j //-?// Mary, together witli the invocation of St.
Francis Xavier.
An these indulgences, both plenary and partial,
are applicable to the souls in Purgatory; and all have
been approved of by his Grace, the Most Reverend
Archbishop.

EXTRAORDINARY ASSOCIATES.
1. Those who contribute #6.00 a year, thereby ac-

quiring the right to receive for their own exclusive use
a copy of the Annals. 2. All who contribute a sum
of money not less than $40.00 for the purpose of establishing a permanent fund, thus becoming members
in perpetuity. These may enjoy the above spiritual
favors and indulgencesperpetually,provided that they

observe
the other conditions prescribed
;
Rnr

to

ore apt

Promoters and other persons

behalf of
parties outside, of the

lo get begging /'iters in

various objects, icon
Archdiocese. Prudence suggests that no
notice be token of these appeals, unless they
hove r, ei'ieni the usual din,-,-son approbation.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE ASSOCIATION FROM THE VARIOUS
DIOCESES IN THE UNITED
STATES DURING 1898.
Diocese of Baltimore,
" CbarlestoD,

Richmond,

11

Savannah,
"" mi.
Augustine,
" Wheeling,
" Wilmington,
Vicariate-Apootolloof

$2,535.23
36.68
250.60
io(j..;i
77.."id

246.43
73.60

North Carolina, 22.0(1
6,326.96
Burlington,
139.13
Hartford,
1,981.67
Manchester, (1)
1,806.83
Portland,
1,348.79
1,502.13
Providence,
Springfield,
1,606.04
1,414.10
Chicago,
Alton,
170.01

Dioce«e of Huston,

"
"
"
?'

Peoria,

"
"

Cincinnati, (2)
Cleveland, (?'!)
Columbus,
Detroit,
Fori Wayne,
Grand Rapids,

Louisville,
Nashville,

"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"
"

Vim-eimes,

I

in lmi| in-,
Cheyenne,

Davenport,
Lincoln,
Omaha,
Milwaukee,
La Crosse,
Green Bay,

6.00
1,377.40
i.s"3 98
21.(10

,

;

:

?

:

Diocese of New Orleans,
Dallas,
Galveston,

"

""
"

Little Rock,
Mohile,

Albany,

Brooklyn, (4)

Buffalo, (5)

"
"

Newark,
Ogdensburg,
Koi'hester,

"

Syracuse,

""

Trenton,
Oregon City,

Helena,
Nesqually,
I>»ise City,
Philadelphia,

"

"
"
"

Erie,

Scranton,
Santa Fe,
Denver,
Tucson,
San Francisco,

"
"

Monterey,
Salt Lake City
St. Louis,

"

Concordia,

Kansas City,

20
324 ">l

Leavenworth,
St. Joseph,
Wichita.
St. Paul,
Dulutli,
Fargo.
St. Cloud,
Sioux Kails,
Winona, (7)

"

5.60
"i37.(Kl

1,161.62
306.00
jii

in.oo
2im».4ii

m I '.17

1,21(1.mi

508 82

1,108.08
;;oo

219.46
73 go
20055
1,083 00
258.75
21.0()

1,111.79
2711 til
157.1K1

440.00
147.25
150.30
1,150.98
77 32
boo
39g R3
22.00
1,466.30
858,578 12

THE BRANCHES.

iil'j.Sii

:
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LIQUID

?

countrymen for a number of years

included as important events as
what I am about to write.
Number of Promoters, 158 ; of
From the poor mission of Tehangmembers, 1,500; organized March, tja-kia-tchouang, where two of my
St. Francis dc Sales', Charlestown.
Pastor: Hey, Janus x. Supple.

, J.
Ij
1

\

1599; Parochial Director, Key. John missionaries were massacred by
Driscoll.
pagan fanatics during the night of
Miy Return*,
$65.00 Nov. 1, 1897, the tide of hostility
against Europeans spread like an
Cathedral Branch.
Rector; Rev. Henry A. Sullivan.
uncontrollable river overthe empire.
Number of Promoters, 85; of The shocks of the turbulent movemembers, 1,000; organized October, ment threaten to annihilate the
IN.is.
thought and secular institutions of
June Returns,
$69.50 China.
You know the circumstances that
St Catherine's, Charlestown.
led to the martyrdom of our two
I'ttsftir: Rev, Matthew T. Boylan.
Number of Promoters, 110 ; of missionaries. Father Francis Nies
members, 1,100; organized March, of Uehringhausen ( Westphalia) and
ls9i>; I'arochial Director, Rev. AlFather Richard Henle of Haigerloch
bert Readdy.
(Ilohenzollern) preached for a long
$4:>.00 time in southern
May Keturnn,
Shantung. Whilst
Father Nies laboredfor the propagaPERSONAL CONTRIBUTIONS.
tion of the Christian faith in a large
East Boston Krieutl, third contribution number of localities, the zeal of
towards a Life membership,
$10 on Father llenle made him the true
Miss Mary K. Y. Whalen,
200
founder of the mission in the north
of Zantsclioufou.
Branch XXX.
The remembrance of their virtues
Promoter*:
Mrs. Kate Driscoll
Thomas Horrigaa
is
treasured in the hearts of many
D,
loseph
Fosephine Brophy
MuTdoon
Mr*, M«ty Burt
John J. McL.unu.ick
Chinese
who received from them
Twigg
P.
Annie
Kenny
Kdward
William J. Ready
Mary Craig
tlio invaluable gift of the faith.
John J Corkery
Bessie Clavton
Margaret Kingston
Edmond T. Keefe
The mystery that shrouds the cirMary Fleming
Wilier J. IJlankenhorn
Miry McConnell
Mrs. Elizabeth. Golden
cumstances of their glorious death
Catherine Purkin
Gertrude Dooley
Catherine Cady
Sadie Rogers
is beginning to be cleared away; it
Lulu Devlin
Annie Welsh
Mrs K. Skehan
Bridget Kitlilea
has been discovered that the authors
Mrs.']* Hums
Annie Welsh
Margaret Boylan
M .rgaret Kinnegan
of this double crime are members of
Catherine Barry
Catherine McDermott
Alice Rourke
Mrs. A. McGillvrey
the
sect of the Great Dagger, and
Mrs. Louisa Mcl.ane
Mrs. Margaret Connor
Margatet Muldoun
Rebecca Daley
the
same
who, two years ago, organClara M. Horngan
Catherine F. Muldoon
Winifr-ed St. Huge
Mrs. Julia Shine
Catharine Slieehan
Margaret Burns
Catherine Burns
Bridget Fay
11 .nnah Barry
Elizibeth Barry
Ne lie Barry
Mrs. Ida Neary
Annie Neville
Marie Boyle
Catherine Brogie

VICARIATE-APOSTOLIC OF
SOUTHERN SHANTUNG.

ized the persecution at Kiang-nan
and Schen-hien. As it happens only
too often in China, the innocence of
the poor men imprisoned by the
mandarins has been acknowledged,
whilst the true murderers have escaped their merited punishment.
Lately the news was received from
Kiang-nan that a certain Tschantien-tji, chief of the sect, had been
captured. 1,000 taels in silver were
offered for his delivery. The principal author of this murder then received his punishment.
The murder of our missionaries

The letter of Monsignor Anzer,
vicar-apostolic, gives new and interesting details relating to the murder
of the two German missionaries
whose death was the forerunner of
so many other massacres. It is an- was not an isolated case of assasother evidence that trial and martyrHow's This !
dom are a condition for the triumph
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
any
caae
of
Catarrh
of the Churoh ; the figures quoted by Hall's Catarrh Cure.i hat -en n not be cured by
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Props., Toledo, O.
the venerable bishop substantiate
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
the fact.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and
him
I.ETTKU OK HlSllol' AN/.KK,

Bishop

of Telepte, Vicar-Apostolic

of Southern Shantuntj.
[Translated from thi German.]
None of the accounts that I have
been sending to my friends and

on

(4) Including 11 il
itlon of e-j.'iu from
anonymous person, through the Bight Bey.
Bishop nt Brooklyn.
(l) Including u donation ol $1,000 from a
(."0 Including s legaoy of $100.
priest.
(ii) Including a donation of $1,000 from a
(2; Including a legacj of $1,000.
priest.
(»)
Including a donation of $600 from a
(7) .i .1- 1894; tlflO for 1005; sh:;th.l-J tor
priest.
1888; $$S nr 1897;
tor 1808.

Marquette,

FROM

1,283.13
1,358.97 Caiherine Tierney
Catherine Cunningham
-"»,:: 11 62 Catherine Cufflin
Murphy
30500 Ca'.herinf
Mrs. J. Earles
678.30 Mrs.
Alice McKenny
Devlin
531 00 Elien
Mary McNeil
129.30 Mary Doherty
McCarthy
43 4."> Mrs. John J.Page
Mrs. Ana
56 00 Lillian
Thornton
98.60 Mrs T. Gallagher
Nellie Buckley
146.6G

Harrisburg,
2 20
Pittsburg anil Allegheny,(li)

27(>

(158. "(I

212.55

10000
338.10
Natchez,
275.00
Natchitoches,
40.00
San Antonio,
"
392.60
Vicariate-Apostolic of Brownsville, 104.00
"
" Indian Territory, 86.56
Diocese of Xew York,
2,631.56

30560
735 86
3.00
G45.09
1,363.81
8.00

NEWS

the As-

Parochial Directors and Secretaries of Branches of the. Association are respectfully requested to send reports of meetings, appointments of new Promoters, and other
items of interest for the Associates to the Diocesan Director for publication in the
REVIEW. If the nimes of deceased Promoters arc forwarded they will be printed, so
thai MM»r MitM may ,mve the benefit of the prayers of all the members.
NOTICE.

PRESCOTT &. CO.

ates

Catholics of every age and of both sexes are admlssihle ,? membership, and all are earnestly exhorted to oin the Association. There is certainly a
]eJson for us in the zea! wnich actuates Prolestant
derOlmnations to contribute more than ten million
dMars ? year for the propagation of their beliefs.
\ye haVe the true faith, and we daily pray Thykingdom come; yet to the extent of how many dollars
and cents yearly do we aid the coming of that kingdom among heathen peoples? Our missioners, heroic
men, constantly tell of the marvelous results they
could effect, had they the means; from whom must
these means come >In due proportion from us; in
that proportion there rests upon us through the providence of Almighty God,responsibility for the Church's
more or less complete fulfilment in our time of its
mission to teach all nations. Whatever we give for
this end is given to God, and will be returned unto us
a hundred-fold. "Give and it shall be given unto you
good measure and pressed down and shaken together
and running over shall they give into your bosom."
(I.uke vi. 38.)
ForPromoter's blanks, tracts, or information about
the Association, apply to the Diocesan Director.

jiiSSSBiC

Makes an old Stove as
bright as new in a minute.

;
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believe

perfectly honorable in all business transac
lions anil financially able to carry out any
obligations made by their firm.

West & Tbuax,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Waldinq, Kinnan & Makvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, actingdirectly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of tho system. Price, 75c. per bottle.
Sold by all Druggists. Testimonials free.
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OUR OFFER FULLY EXPLAINED IN

Sacuku Ukakt Kkvikw,

AND PREMIUMS-FACTORY TO FAMILY
Send for a beautiful booklet free. It
tells how lo obtain, free, the famom
Larkin premiums worth »10.00 each.

The Larkin Soap Mfg, Co., Urkln St., Buftlo.N.Y.

March 2-J, lsua.
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THE SACRED HEART REVIEW.

sination, one of those acts of
brigandage of everyday occurrence
at Zantschoufou, but the result of
an outbreaking of the hatred against
foreigners andChristians, with which
all sects of the Great Dagger are
filled.
The many wounds of the venerable martyrs prove the fury of the
murderers. Our lamented brethren
did not attempt to save their lives;
they fell in the heroic exercise of
their sacred ministry, victims of
idolatrous fanaticism.
Father Nies died instantaneously ;
Father Henle, happy and smiling,

Temperance.

?

?\u25a0

was still able to receive the sacrament of Extreme Unction. With a

feeling of joy, these truly priestly
souls took their flight to heaven.
According to human calculations,
this trial would be a severe blow to
the mission thus robbed of two of its
principal workers; but Providence
understands how to draw greater
profit from their death than from
the apostolic labors of a hundred

zealous missionaries.
The crushing news of the murder
of my missionaries came to me by
telegram at Steyl, the mother-house
of our institution.
My first act was a prayer to God;
my second, an appeal to the German
emperor begging him to give his
support to my fellow laborers and
my flock. You know his answer
and the consequences of his inter-

vention.
We may look upon the crime of
Tchang-kia-tchouang as a turning
point in the history of China. The
generous sacrifice which our missionaries made of their lives has already
produced fruit; it is a pleasure to us
to attribute to their merits the recent
and surprising acquisitions to the
mission.
The following is a report of the
mission, Easter, 1898 :?

TOTAL ABSTINENCE
WEATHER.

IN HOT

Avoid alcoholic drinks if you
want to insure yourself in these torrid days against heat prostration.
Whisky is first a stimulant and then
a depressant. It overworks the heart
for a time, and then there is languor
due to lack of material on which to
labor. Vitality is lost and probably
at the critical time. Under the influence of liquor the mind is deceived as to the real condition of
things. Temporarily stimulated by
its action, a man is liable to expose
himself more than he ordinarily
would, or to exert himself more than
is needful. Heat prostration or direct sunstroke is the result.
A curious phase of the whisky
drinking habit is that its victims
imagine or try to make themselves
believe that liquor may be used in all
emergencies. In winter they use it
to protect them against the cold,
and in summer its refrigerating
qualities are extolled. Hut those
who put any thought into the matter
may see for themselves the absurdity of such conflicting claims.
As a matter of fact, neither in
summer nor winter is alcoholic drink
necessary. Those who abstain from
its use, utterly, are happier and
healthier than the people who look
upon it as a panacea for all ills, and
who use or abuse it accordingly.
Try letting it severely alone and
notice the beneficial results.
APPEAL OF AN IRISH BISHOP.

Dealing with the question of drink
in a recent sermon in one of the
parishes of his diocese, the bishop
of Waterford alluded to the practice
10,940 of distributing drink at wakes,
Baptized Christians
Catechumens preparing for baptism 27,8t>9 funerals, harvest
time, etc. It was
Pagans baptized during the past year 1,694
a
he said, in every
common,
practice
Christian
227
parentage
Children of
.">,85;i parish in the diocese, and he desired
Pagan children in danger of death
fi4 his hearers to create a
Confirmations
healthy popu17,S52
Confessions
opinion
against
lar
the
continuance
17,2fiO
Communions
155 of this practice
Cases of Extreme Unction
a practice which
?

Deaths

-'589

has led in the past to the ruin of
108
Marriages
many souls. He was glad to learn
3
Churches
72 that in the parish wherein he was
Chapels
225
Stations
speaking there was a hatred of
20
High schools
wrong-doing, and now he appealed
283
Pupils
121 to them to discourage in every way
Christian schools
1(845 this distribution of drink on
Pupils
the oci
Orphan Asylums
.587 casions mentioned. Some weakOrphans
Seminary at Zining ; 4 sub-deacons
minded men, he said, are led away
S
and 4 students ofphilosophy
such remarks as "Your neighbor
by
20
College at I'uoli;pupils
a machine?we had drink there.
Si)
had
the
aged
;
for
inmates
Three houses
30 Your neighbor was buried decently
Kuropean missionaries
5
Chinese priests
plenty of drink, etc. Why won't
9
Kuropean Brothers
be as good ? What will people
you
SO
Chinese doctors and apothecaries
Catechists, male and female teachers
260 say 'i
The Bishop reminded all
?May-June Annals. such men to remember what God
might say, and not what might be
said by the people. He advised all
Signs of Summer.
approach
of
to band themselves together under
To the observant mind the
the different seasons is as plainly indicated the League of the Cross and the
by the daily newspaper as by the face of
Nature itself. Taking up your morning Apostleship of Prayer, and by doing
paper, the now familiar admonition " Keep
cool, drink Hires Rootbeer," suggests to so they would bring down upon
you as plainly as do the balmy breezes and
blossoming trees, the advent of the summer themselves, their families, their
season. You unconsciously associate this
blessing
popular beverage with hot weather and parish and their country a

:

?

"

would almost as soon expect some breach
of conduct on the part of old Nature herself
as to miss the familiar name of this sparkling drink which is known and used by all
classes throughout the land.

wrought by organized temperance

effort, and his sermon on this ocwas only oneof many wherein
he has called attention to the great
evil of drink, and directed the minds
of his people toward the blessings
flowing from total abstinence.
casion

TEMPERANCE

NOTES.

Jane -J I, 1899.
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Health |

Soap !

St. Patbiok's T. A. and L. Society of St. Patrick's parish, Koxt Don't let your skin take |
bury, has voted to celebrate the fifti\u2666 chances; better use pure, white, \u2666
eth anniversary of Father Mathew's
visit to the United States. This | clean Wool Soap. Your skin |
I
society, though but a short time | likes it.
in existence, has grown rapidly
Swift and Company, Makers,
%
Chicago
and is doing good work for temperance in its district. A lawn party
under its auspices will be held in
Apollo garden on Saturday, Aug. 5. ing that the surest and most certain
way to promote good order in times
A young man in a London omni- like these is absolutely to close
bus noticed a total abstinence badge every place where intoxicating drink
on a fellow passenger's coat, and is sold. Drunken soldiers meet me
asked him in a bantering tone how everywhere, and it is painful in the
"
much he got" for wearing it. That extreme to remember that many of
"
I can not exactly say," replied the them have come from Christian
other, " but it costs me about 20,000 homes and that they have been
pounds a year." The wearer of the thrust into the very jaws of a temptation from which only strong men
badge was the son of a rich brewer, can
be expected to escape."
and the intended successor of his
father's wealth. But he sacrificed
"Tiikke is a man dying in the
all and devoted himself to the cause Bellevue Hospital in New York,"
says the Boston Herald, from exof temperance.
"
cessive indulgence in tea drinking,
How much money doesthe butcher) which is a reminder of the fact that
the tailor, the dressmaker, the shoe- there are numerous varieties of inmaker, get from a drunkard's family ?
temperance in drink in this wicked
The rumshop swallows his earnings,
world, and that there is danger in
and he goes ragged and shoeless,
the teapot as well as in the bottle."
till he becomes unfit to work and Very true. But there arc thousands
unable to earn ?a drunkard, a dying of the bottle type of intemcriminal, a beggar, a lunatic, or a perance, to the one that is in danger
of death from the teapot. There is
pauper; and then honest, hardfuss or newspaper moralizing
working, sober men have to pay no
about men dying of alcoholism. It
for doctoring, supporting, arresting, is,
unfortunately, too common.
trying, imprisoning, or hanging him,
Physicians as a class are opposed to what
and supporting his pauperized famthey call "patent medicines."
It is not
ily whofollow in his steps.
often they openly endorse them. Now and
\u2666

It is not easy to say what part of
crime is due to intemperance, and
what part of crime is to be attributed
to something else. Most persons
who fall into a criminal life do so
for a variety of reasons. We must
not undertake to be too precise in
these things. One man says that
nine-tenths of all the crime in the
country is due to liquor, but some
other man who is just as intelligent
and just as honest, analyzes the
matter somewhat differently. The
share of liquor in these results, however, is large enough to be very
dreadful, whoever makes the investigation.
Bishop

Thobtjbn, who is in charge

of the Methodist Episcopal missions
in India, after a visit to the Philippines, writes in the Indian Witness,

.

of Calcutta, the following description of certain phases of our work
of " beneficent assimilation ": My
"
visit here has more than ever impressed me with the essential barbarity of war.
Every alternate place of business seems to be
a liquor shop of some kind, and the
soldier has temptation before his
eyes whichever way he may turn.
from heaven.
Bishop Sheehan has been long an It is amazing how slow public rulers
earnest advocate of the good that is in our modern days are in discover-

. .

then, however, some
doctor, who has been
the eye witness of a Lj**"
remarkable cure by the /WW
use of Dr. Pierce's rem- /L»vtv< Kjy'
edies, feels it a duty to i
tell what he knows.
Dr. Joseph bike,
JgffitxPfffi&i*.
of Lost Springs,
***&\u25a0'' I r"''r"aSMarion Co., Kansas, is such a
man. He writes:
"1 inn using a
>ff#--:WSg^jK''-:'*J. ;'i'i'"rf

f

good maiiv of

your medicines
in my practice.

Jt&

.

f $§%ffiM'V

V^.'''B3u&S;!4'.wW'Jf^t ivyf

Ten years
ago I had a
pan,ill who
was badly
*Sj2v'
affected with
scrofula. Her
mouth and
(o^*v''i&i'&
throat were in an #W W!&~fy4~.'<''y&A
awful condition.and fjK
:AVi'-s
there were lumpson REft fSu&sM'*'* 1 ?'?:'?£ '1
the outside below KHS }«Kr$3 :A"'V'.'.\'V' J
the jaws the size of RV-'r *-'vAii,'' \''?''.'?'' ciVl
a hen's egg. Other MIS ®}$)''
:."'''''",:
1
doctors said it was B&fie SSBsSu '*?.*
I
fatal
a
case. I felt KgS
1
confident that none BS«3 SWffirVi'::t')v
of my remedies BflSiS iX(r»-.s".V.V
I)
would benefit her. It K&S&
came to my mlndraKgE
\u25a0:'.:\u25a0\u25a0 P.
%i
'-'^l'.'
*aAifij
that Dr. Pierre's
'.-:^-.
Golden Medical
1
Discovery was rec1
1
ommended for such
\
\
1
cases, so I went to
\
\ 1
the drug store and boughtone bottle and gave it
Five bottles cured her,
to her to use as
and she is well to-day."
For more than thirty years Dr. R. V.
Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., has enjoyed a far

,

:' ?' £'ra
"l
: '*
:

-

, ,

I

larger practice than many physicians who
charge large fees for advice. Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery is made without
alcohol, and is a preparation based upon
his extended experience with disease. It
is a temperance medicine, pure and simple,
and without alcohol, whiskey, sugar or
syrup to preserve its properties, keeps perfectly in any climate for any length of time.
Others may imitate the remedy; they cannot imitate its cures. Let no one talk you
into using an imitation medicine as a substitute for Dr. Pierce's. Sick people who
cannot visit Buffalo may consult Dr. Pierce
by mail. He gives free, fatherly advice for
treating and curing diseases of a chronic,
obstinate and lingering nature. No charge
is made for such consultation.
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Tmkhk are always voices calling to the
e,xile

over-seas,

Cries from Erin's mother-heart are mi
the wings of every wind ;
And they rill the eye with pictures, and the
mind with memories
of the land of youth and love that long
ago he left belli ml.

by

s_s^

Aunt Bride.

It's high time Aunt Bride and her
girls had a talk about the annual vacation. Nowadays nearly everybody
takes a rest, or at least iinds a change
of occupation for a fortnight djiring
the hot months. The time was, and
not so long ago, when quitting work
for a couple of weeks and going off
on a journey, justfor the fun of the
thing, would have been considered

There are always voices calling and the
clamorous demands
Of the present, its ambitions, and its
triumphs and its fears
rank extravagance. Times have
Cant diminish fur an instant while he
changed, however, in this as in so
strays in distant lands,
many other things, and nowadays
All the sweetness to the exile of the
?

r

holidays and vacations are looked

dreams of other years.

of the most notable characteristics of the Irish people is their
passionate love, no matter to what
quarter of the globe fortune may
have led them, of their native land.
Emigration, with all its strange
consequences, has never been able
to kill this love which the Irish exile
bears to Ireland. Poverty may assail him, or wealth may give him
power, but poor or rich there remains in his heart a spark of affection for the old country.
Nor is this feeling a mere sentiment resulting in nothing.
This
love of the old land has led the
Irish exile to give freely of his substance in support of every movement which he believed would benefit Ireland. Whether revolutionary
or constitutional, every effort made
by the Irishat home for the amelioration of what they considered their
wrongs has been heartily supported
by the Irish beyond seas.
At present, the condition of things
as regards the Irish Nationalists in
parliament is such as to discourage
those who would be most willing to
aid them were they united. Dis- \
union prevails among them, and the
cause of Irish nationality is forgotten amid the clamor of rival interests. No true lover of Ireland at
home or abroad can conscientiously
give his allegiance to any one of the
several quarreling parties. No one
would willingly help to perpetuate
the present state of virtual anarchy.
There have been rumors of unity,
but a united Irish Nationalist party
is as yet only a hope. When it becomes a reality, the Irish over-seas
will again support the cause. At
present they can not do so.
(Ink

upon as real economies instead of
indications of spendthrift habits.
People who spend their holidays in
wholesome recreation do more and
better work than those who work
along every day for unheard-of hours.
They may accomplish more in a week
or a month than the more amusement-loving worker, but the strain is
bound to tell. After a while the advantage is pretty sure to be on the side
of the onewhoworked andrested and
then went back to work with renewed

Good for Them

Keystone Silver White Gelatine makes ths
Ideal food for children. Ths
nutritive value of gelatineis recognized In the leading hospitals where
Itis served to children and convalescents. It Is prescribed by the leading physicians of England and France;
endorsed by trained nurses
everywhere.

Keystone nz Gelatine
represents the highest degree of gelatine refinement. Its perfect purity
is apparent at a glance. Its great convenience is demonstrated by a
single trial. Its delicious flavor Is proved beyond doubt by Its wide
popularity with children and grown folks alike.
If your grocer cannot supply you send us his name and we will send
you a sample package free with recipes by the leading cooks of the
country. A full size box mailed for 15cents.

MICHIGAN CARBON WORKS, Detroit, Mich.
The largest makers of gelatinein the world.

vigor.
Perhaps some of you think that
the vacation habit has become such
a settled American institution that
there isn't the least need of Aunt
Bride's preaching its advantages.
But do you know, it seems to Aunt

necessary to change our ways to conform with the new ones, of course.
Indeed, it would keep one busy
changing if one adopted all the different customs one may encounter
in a very short trip away from home.
Bride that everybody manages to
It is the change of scene as much
get a vacation except those whoneed as anything that rests one, so the
it most. The children at school are best kind of a vacation is one spent

sure to be packed off for a week
with grandma, the daughters who
are working down town are helped
to get their dresses ready for their
fortnight in the country, the sons
have their clothes freshly mended
and carefully packed for their out-

away from one's everydaysurroundings and companions. However, if
it isn't possible to go to some more
or less remote place for one's holiday, a great deal of rest can be got
out of a stay-at-home vacation. It
ought to be kept in mind, however,
ing, but somehow mother, who gets a vacation is a time for rest and reeverybody else started, rarely seems cuperation. Everybody whoamounts
to get a holiday herself. Sometimes to anything spends most of his or
a long established habit of self-de- her time working at something, and
nial and economy stands in the way. the really good reason for taking a
She begrudges the money a vacation vacation is to gain renewed strength
trip will cost. She doesn't hesitate or inspiration to continue the work.
about urging father or the children It's a great pity to waste a vacation
to take a needed rest, but for herself by making it a time of show and
it seems a waste of money when new dissipation. Aunt Pride has known
carpets or new wall paper are really girls to whom a vacation was a terneeded. This is one of the places ribly demoralizing time. They really
where the elder daughters may prop- told so many useless and absurd fibs
erly set their feet down and hustle about their grand surroundings at
mother off for a visit to a relative home and their plentiful supply of
or for a week at a seaside boardingmoney to their summer acquainthouse in spite of herself. It's hard ances at a seashore boarding-house
Thomas P. Kiei.v, the Irish athto convince these saving, self-denythat they positively couldn't distinlete, the announcement of whose trip ing housewives that their families guish the truth at all when they got
to the United States has awakened will really be better off without home. It oughtn't to be
necessary
much interest among lovers of ath- them for a fortnight. They'll have to remind pure-minded,
conscienletics on both sides of the water, and a more thorough appreciation of her tious girls that conventionalities are
whose arrival in New York is ex- ability to manage the household i not to be disregarded when one goes
pected today, is the most versatile affairs if they're given a chance to on a vacation trip. Put even that kind
man developed in Ireland since the try their hands at it themselves once of girls do thoughtless things somenoted PatDavin. At nearly every in a while. A timely vacation is times, unless they're warned, and
1
meeting held during the past five usually a genuine money-saver. even then sometimes they think
years in Ireland he has captured Money spent on a vacation trip some- 1they're wiser than their older sisters.
several prizes as a reward for his times brings big returns. It saves A really nice girl may think it quite
ability. For five successive years health and strength and puts the | proper to permit the attention
he has held the all-around championhousekeeper in a more wholesome of the strange young man who is
ship, one of the most coveted honors ind happier and more tolerant frame istopping at her boarding-place. She
in the Green Isle, where almost oi mind. We are all of us the bet- doesn't know anything
about him,
every man prides himself on his athLer for getting out of our accustomed iof course, but she thinks it evens
letic prowess.
atmosphere and seeing new ways of i matters when she considers that he
D. A. McC.
ioing things occasionally. It is not ]knows as little about her. She may

.
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consider it merely pleasantly erratic
to take moonlight strolls with him
on the beach, and she may consider,
and quite truly, too, that a fishing
excursion for two can be conducted
without loss to her self-respect. The
point is thatother people won't think
so. No young woman, however in-

dependent she may think herself,
can afford to ignore those other
"
people " in these matters. (Hher
people are apt to prove serviceable
at other times when dual fishing
parties and moonlight strolls are forgotten

.

The question of dress is, of course,
an important one, and however indifferent one may be to it, it can't
be ignored any more than the conventionalities. If one is going to a
fashionable place, one can't expect to
take part in the social functions unless one has plenty of money and
fine clothes. If one has little of
either then it's the part of wisdom
to select a quiet, unfashionable place
where the boarders enjoy themselves
without much regard to dressing.
Of course, wherever one goes, one

does not want to be shabby. Nowadays, however, it does not cost a
great deal to be becomingly and
prettily dressed. A linen skirt and
gingham shirt-waist are suitable for
morning wear anywhere, and a white
piqud for afternoon, while a white
lawn with a change of ribbons will
be dressy enough for evening. A
heavier dress will be needed, of
course, for the wet days which are
sure to be a part of every stay in
the country. It is well to remember
always that to be overdressed is quite
as bad as to be shabby.
Aunt Phi he.
If you want a bicycle, camera, watch,
mandolin, etc., you can have them absolutely free by getting subscriptions to "Our
Boys'and Cirls' Own," the new illustrated
Catholic monthly. Write for premium and
sample list. 7"< cents in postage stamps
sent to Benziger Brothers, lit; Barclay St.,
New York, is the easiest way to pay for a
year's subscription.
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looked like a man, but wore a long, black
gown.
" You need not go any farther with me
BY CHARLOTTE CALLAHAN.
now," he heard Prue say. "I know the
way perfectly. I wish you would come
Farewell, sweet m rath, that joyful gave
and dine with us some evening. There is
Such homage to Christ's S.iered Heart.
Colonel Stanhope now. I will introduce
Prom thine embowered loveliness
you. Colonel Stanhope, this is my friend,
wove
fair,
Devotion
a rose-wreath
To crown His Heart; but thorns were there, Piire Gargaroux."
The priest took off his broad-brimmed
That seemed Its tihres soft to press
'.Mid pulses, swift with tenderness
hat and held out his hand with gracious
And love. See how the red drops start,
frankness.
And staining petals, thorns and all.
I am glad to meet you," murmured
Down from the love-wounds roll and fall.
the Colonel, with stiff politeness; he had
Hot, free, and fast His love's new wine
a puritanical aversion for priests, but
Flows from the throbbing veins divine,
there was something about the soldierly
With unction sweel our souls to flood.
bearing of this old man that attracted
Farewell, sweet month, rose-laden June,
him.
Thy rare fair days end all too soon
" I am more than charmed to meet one
We honor, next, His Precious Blood.
of my dear Philip's friends," Pere Gargaroux said. " Iwill come to see you all
some day, but now I must hurry home.
AN UNRULY LEGACY.
I was afraid that l'ruc would lose her
EBSTHYERWAGGAMAN.
A.
way, but now I can leave her in safe
hands. She is a good child; she can be
(Continued.)
Another night passed in the high, taught."
Prue laughed softly.
feathery four-poster, lulled to sleep by
I've been a very bad child, the Colonel
the constant music of the sea, another
happy morning spent with Dick in town thinks."
"No, no; he does not think that. It
diverted by new sights and sounds. It
was during this early morning ramble was not right to run away from school.
that they discovered an ivy-hung church, If Prne had stopped to think she would
surrounded by a straggling graveyard. not have been so wayward. We must
Prue entered the wicket gate and sat follow the good God, Colonel, and judge
more by the spirit than by the act. Gooddown to rest on one of the sunken headnight. Take care of the little one.
stones.
'? I feel
very wicked," she said, leaning Good-night," and then he turned and
her dimpled chin on her hands and gazing seemed to fade away into the mist.
Prue walked along by the Colonel's
remorsefully at the church tower.
side in silence. When she spoke at last
"Why?"aBked Dick, who was loungit was with a tearful effort.
ing comfortably on a neighboring tombstone.
" I have made up my mind to stay," she
"Because I am. I wonder if the church said.
The Colonel was surprised by her subIs open"; she jumped up and ran to the
door. She was always surprising Dick missive tone. " I'm glad of that, but
there was really nothing else for you to
by these quick, sudden movements. Sometimes he found it dillicult to follow her. do under the circumstances."
The door is locked," she said, as he
" The wo; Id is big," she said, and her
leached her side, "but there's a printed eyes looked dreamily out to sea. " I
might have gone away, but I wt nt to
notice tacked to the panel."
confession this afternoon."
three,'"
at
read
Dick.
'Confessions
"
"Let's go home," said Prue. "It
" Confession? " he repeated. " Ah! I
see Your father was a Catholic. You
doesn't seem exactly polite to sit on tombwent to confess ; what for? "
stones without being asked."
atked?" repeated Dick,
Without
being
" Btcause I thought I ought to go.
"
Dick
and I found the church this morngrasp
could
the
whose slow mind
not
not know that Pere
girl's quaint fancies. "The dead can't ing, but I did
was
stationed
here. I was so
Gargaroux
down."
ask us to sit
I know ; I ought not to have walked happy when I saw him I almost forgot
on that poor man's grave; but I can pray my sins."
The Colonel regarded the small sinner
for him," and before Dick knew what
had
fallen
on
her
his side with amused interest.
by
about,
she
she was
Pere Gargaroux is an old friend?" he
knees beside the stone and buried her
asked.
her
hands.
Dick
watched
her
in
face In
Oh yes. I can not remember a time
some confusion; he wondered what
part he was expected to play; and he when I did not know Pere Gargaroux;
breathed a sigh of relief when she arose, everyone loves him, he is so good so
so brilliant. He visited us once
after a moment of silent prayer, and said, wise
on;
ready now," and they at the ranch and again at the mines. He
I'm
Come
"
trudged along together down the dusty had worn himself out giving missions all
over the United States. He has been
street.
After luncheon Prue disappeared. Mrs. sent here to rest. He told me I ought to
Clash said she had gone to her room, so stay here with yon."
Dick, striving to solace himself for her
" And do you always do what you are
absence, marched to the stable to talk told?"
"1have said to you what Pi.re Gargaroux
to the groom. The Colonel remained
told
me to say; that was hard enough."
writing.
day,
shut up in his library all
The Colonel smiled, then went on talkAt five o'clock he started out to take his
ing to distract himself.
usual solitary walk on the beach.
"Then you require your commanding
The sun was sinking in a flood of yelto be good, wise, brilliant? Rather
changing
full
of
officer
the
sea
was
fire;
low
I am afraid you
color; the bine waves crashed against a rare combination.
soldier.
Did you tell
from
would
never
make
a
gray
retreated,
then
rocks
and
the
the struggle. But the Colonel passed on, Pere Gargaroux that I wasas untamable
heedless of the beauties around him; his as a bear'?"
"I told him what 1 thought of you,"
head was bent and his brow was wrinkled
in deep furrows of thought. He had she admitted reluctantly.
"Why?"
been hard at work all day endeavoring to
And a clue to some deep, scientific prob" Because I had to in confession."
" Why? " he said again. I hated you.
lems his brain felt tight and strained;
because
he tried to lessen the tension by think" Because, well,
people."
It's
sin
to
hate
he
half
wished
that
a
;
other
things
ing of
The Colonel's eyes twinkled beneath
Prue and Dick would came down the
beach to meet him ; he had to confess to his shaggy brows. There was something
himself that he believed that their pres- amazing in the girl's perfect candor.
he asked.
ence rested him after weary hours of re" Have you recovered?"
search. He was on the point of retrac" Recovered ? "
"From hating me, I mean. Do you
ing his sti ps when he saw two figures
confess,
him
one
of
them
as you call it, and then concoming rapidly toward
he recognized at once as Prue, the other tinue in the same state of mind? I thought
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there had to be a resolution of nmendment
or something of the kind."

" One promises to try ard do better."
" Then you will try not to hate me? "
"Thank you," he said, gravely, and
Prue left him at the door and went upstairs to dress for dinner, feeling that his
politeness was more discomforting than
his anger.
Dick returned to the University the
next day. If it had not been for the midyear examinations he would have lingered
on indefinitely. He parted from Prue
with deep regret, promising to return as
soon as possible. Prue stood upon the
steps of the station and bravely waved
her handkerchief until the train rounded
a curve in the road, and then, dismissing
the brougham, she walked sadly home
through the gray mists of the evening.
At dinner, that night, the Colonel asked
her a few practical questions, but most
of the meal was eaten in silence. He
treated her as he would have treated a
sensible child; he was too much absorbed
in his own thoughts to realize that she
was longing for some companionship. It
did not occur to him that it was his duty
to supply anything but her material
wants. He asked her if her room was
comfortable; if she preferred open tires
to stove heat; he told her that he had
given the servants orders to obey her
wishes in every particular, and then
added, as an afterthought, that she would
And some improving and entertaining
books in the library if she cared to read.
Prue answered his questions at random
and she clasped her hands together convulsively to keep back the tears that were
welling in her eyes. She felt that his
mechanical interest in her was more than
she could bear. Hitherto her life had
been so full of love; she had been her
father's comrade, counsellor and friend,
and now to be thrown upon thehands of a
man who seemed to And even her presence annoyinsr
Oh! the pain in her
heart the heart hunger that loving,
lonely souls endure.
" I don't believe you ever cared for my
father," she blurted out at last, and then,
before he could recover from his surprise,
she had gone, and across the darkness of
the hall he could hear her light, retreating footsteps on the stairs.
For fully tlve minutes the Colonel pondered over her strange behavior without
arriving at any conclusion ; he had never
been intimate with any woman ; Prue was
a perpetual puzzle and surprise then he
lit a cigar and retired to the library to
busy himself with his books, and the
little episode at the dinner-table was for?

?

:

gotten.

The days dragged monotonously by in
Stanhope, but Prue soon accustomed herself to the new life. She was free? free
to come and go as she pleased, and with

her liberty her lightheartedness returned.
The sea was a constant solace to her, the
turbulent waves, that came crashing
towards her, as if they longed to have
her join them in their sport, were so wild,
so untrammeled, so lieice in their freedom, that she never grew tired of watching tbem. She would walk on the beach
for hours all alone, and it was here that
she learned her first lessons in the joy of
solitude.
The winds sweeping across the great
green waste whispered stories to her of
other lands. Wrapped in her long black
cloak she traveled far in fancy over the
glimmering waters to the kingdoms that
have grown hoary in history. She entered throne rooms unbidden, she wandered througli ruined castles, she peered
into foul dungeons, she stood upon rojal
battle-tields and witnessed bloodless deeds
of valor. She found her way to secret
caverns ; she spoke to ghosts of famous
outlaws; she drove over steppes of drifting snow and climbed unaided to frozen
heights; then she would fly to some
tangled forest to ftel the warmth of a
tropic sun, to watch the flight of gay
plumaged birds, to drift along a winding
stream shaded by bending boughs and
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fanned by fragrant breezes. She lost
herself in her imagination, and she was
happy because this dream-world was
all her own, and in the evenings, as soon
as dinner was done, she would hurry to
her own room, and cuddling down by the
great wood lire, she would read the books
of travel, adventure and romance which
she found in the Colonel's library.
One night, instead of pursuing her
usual plan, she followed the Colonel into
his study. " I would like to speak toyou,'
she said. Her manner had softened; there
was something appealing in her tone.
" Well? " said the Colonel, motioning
her to a chair by the fire.
But Prue did not sit down. "I want
some money," she went on. " I suppose
if I spent a thousand dollars I would still
have enough to live on? "
The Colonel regarded her with marked
disapproval. \u25a0\u25a0! wouldn't advise such an
expenditure," he said slowly. " What do
you want with money? It's a curse from
beginning to end. I have more than I
know what to do with."
" Then you can give it to me," she said,
her face brightening.
"Give it to you," he repeated, surprised
and disappointed by her bold-faced beggaryShe was quick to note the effect of her
words. Her eyes blazed with their old
fire.
"You don't suppose I want it for myself?" she cried. "There is a great deal
of sickness among the fishermen; their
huts are damp, the roofs leak. I wanted
to repair them. It's your property, I believe," and turning, she left him without
another word.
[TO UK CONTISUKD.I
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MALTA

THE SACRED IIEAIM" itEVIEW".

FEVER.

THE FRAGRANT PINEAPPLE.

Malta fever takes its name from
the fact that it was first studied
among the British troops in the
island of Malta. It occurs along
the shores and among the islands of
the entire Mediterranean Sea. In
this country it has become of interest from the fact that among the
troops returning from Cuba last
autumn several cases were found of
a disease which closely resembled
it. Indeed, it is now believed that
Malta fever prevails in the Mediterranean of the Western Hemisphere
as well as in that of the Eastern.
It occurs in Hongkong, and doubtless also in the Philippine Islands.
Malta fever prevails all the year
round, but by far the greatest number of cases occur in summer. It is
not believed to be contagious; the
specific microbe, as in the case of
typhoid fever, is supposed to be
conveyed in water.
The early symptoms are like those
of any other fever, namely wakefulness and headache, a large and
ilabby tongue covered with a thin
yellowish fur, loss of appetite, and
sometimes nausea, or even vomiting.
There is a slight cough, and every
night, toward morning, the patient
suffers from a profuse perspiration.
After about a week of these
symptoms, the fever, which has till
now been very slight, begins to rise.
It rises a few degrees above the
normal, seldom to a dangerous
height, and then goes on and on,
sometimes for months, until the patience of everybody is exhausted.
The patient does not seem to be
very sick; indeed, he often feels
fairly well, but the wretched fever
continues, now up, now down, and
the sufferer loses flesh and strength,
and takes on a dirty, sallow look.
Occasionally he has rheumatic symptoms, which resemble very closely
those of real inflammatory rheumatism. One of the larger joints will
suddenly become painful, red and
swollen, remain so for a day or two,
and then get suddenly well, while
another joint begins to suffer in the
same way. This may goon indefinitely from joint to joint, till the
patient is as weary of the rheumatism
as he is of the fever.
Malta fever may last only a few
weeks, or it may continue with intervals of apparent freedom for a
year, or even two years. Very few
people die of the disease. So far
as doctorshave yet discovered, there
is no medicine that will cure or
shorten the disease ; all that can be
done is to nurse the patient and keep
up his strength until the fever dies
out. Quinine is useless. We shall
probably hear more of this tiresome
affection during the presentsummer.

:

From being an occasional luxury
served only in its fresh state with
sugar sprinkled over, the pineapple
has become a staple fruit, says a
writer in the Observer. It is made
into a variety of tempting deserts

conserves for
at the height
of the season, about July 1, the
sugar loaf variety, which is altogether the best for cooking,can often
be bought very cheaply. More than
this, the refreshing and appetizing
flavor which makes thisfruit a favorite with invalids, is not its only
claim to their favor, for it possesses
wonderful medicinal qualities as a
digestant, and is highly prized by

and ices, as well

as

cold weather use ; and

up-to-date physicians, in treating
f.istritis and other serious affections

of this nature.
For the latter purpose only the
juice is swallowed, and this without
the addition of sugar; but as all
canned fruit keeps equally as well
without sugar as with, a year round
supply that will test its efficacy in
chronic indigestion can be easily

milk into a wide-mouthed, shallow
vessel, and bring to a boil ; beat the
whites of the eggs stiff, add one and
one-half tablespoonfuls of powdered
sugar, and slip heaping tablespoonfuls into the hot milk; cook one
minute; lift out on a skimmer;
drain on a plate ; arrange regularly
over the top of the custard and serve
very cold with powdered sugar
sifted .over and accompanied with
white or sponge cake.
PINEAPPLE SPONOB,

Soak one-half a box of gelatine in
one-half a cupful of cold water till
well softened. Pare and chop two
heaping cupfuls of pineapple ; rub
through a puree strainer and stir
half a cupful of sugar into the
strained pulp and juice ; add enough
water to make a cupful, add half a
cupful of sugar and boil fifteen minutes. Put the softened gelatine into
the hot syrup ; stir until the latter
is dissolved; strain into a deep
earthen bowl; add the fruit pulp
and stir well. When cold set the
bowl in a pan of cracked ice ; when
it commences to thicken beat five
minutes with an egg whip; add the
whites of four eggs beaten to a stiff
froth ; whip the sponge five minutes
longer ; pour into a wet mould ; set
on ice for several hours and serve
with plain or whipped cream as pre-

provided.
After pineapples have been pared
and the eyes carefully cut out with
a sharp pointed knife, they are more ferred.
tender if stripped, or shredded, with
PINEAPPLE ICE CREAM.
a silver fork, from the outer edge to
Pare one large, ripe pineapple;
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Letter to Mrs. Pinkham No. 76,444]

" One year ago last June three doctors
gave me up to die, and as 1 had at different times used your VegetableCom pound
with good results, I had too much faith
in it to die until 1 had tried it again. I
was apparently an

invalid, was confined

to my bed for ten weeks. ( I believe my
trouble was ulceration of womb).
" After takingfour bottles of the Compound and using some of the Liver l'ills
and Sanative Wash, attheend of two
months 1 had greatly unproved and
weighed 166 pounds, when I never before weighed over 138. Lydia E. Pinkliain\s Vegetable Compound is the best
medicine I ever used, and 1 recommend
it to all my friends."?Mils. Anna Eva
(ilNTKU, IIkiIIINSVII.I.K,Mo.
Mrs. Barnhart Knjoys Life Once More.
"Dear Mrs. Pinkham ?I had been
sick ever since my marriage, seven years
ago; have given birth to four children. I
had falling of womb, pains in back and
legs; dyspepsia and a nervous trembling
of the stomach. Now I have none of
these troubles and can enjoy my life.
Your medicine has worked wonders for
me." Mrs. S. Rarniiart, New Castle.
Pa.
?

stir until all the chocolate is dissolved. Now add one pint of granulated sugar, and stir until it begins

boil. Cook for three minutes
longer, then strain andcool. When
cool, add one tablespoonful of vanilla
the stump, than when sliced or cut extract the
eyes, cut open, take out extract. Bottle and keep in a cool
in pieces with a knife.
the core and grate the flesh. Put place.
The common practice of sprinkling one cupful of powdered sugar with
Marion.
sugar over the fru't and allowing it
it and stir until the former is disto stand until it draws out the juice solved. Heat
one quart of cream in
and forms a syrup, lessens the ten- a double boiler ; beat the yokes of
derness of the fruit very decidedly. four eggs and one cupful of sugar
For plain serving make a rich syrup until very light; add the whites of
of granulated sugar, prepare the the eggs beaten to a stiff froth, and
fruit, and when the syrup is cold, stir the mixture into the scalding
fifty yearn in the treatment of
I have spent nearly
above named diseases, and believe I have effected *«J_
pour it over the fruit and set in the cream, cooking until it thickens. Tc the
more ncmUw cures than any specialist in the history W*
U
Wof medicine. As I must soon retire from active life y#>
ice box fifteen minutes before serv- Take from the fire, strain,and when j *A I will, from this time
on, send the means of treat- S-,
ment and core, as osed in my practice, FKKK and Ai
£L rjost-paid
to every reader of this paper who suffers Jff
ing. For puddings, pies, canning, cold, freeze.
from these annovins; and danjreroas disease*. This is xr
Stir the sweetened
a sincere offerwhicnanyoneis tree toaccept. Address, W>
or oth'rwise preserving use as soon fruit into the frozen cream ; turn ??P
<: I'n.r. .1. lKlimrcno. 1 I » >\.:tj«l st..N
>
V7TTTtTTtt?TTTTTtTTTtTTTT 4
as prepared.
the crank rapidly for five minutes;
CANNING I'INKAI'IM.E.
then remove the dasher, replace the
Pare and shred the fruit into lid and let it ripen one or two hours
A positive, quick and lasting core for
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Kidney and
pieces of moderate size; weigh and before serving.
Liver Diseases, Poor Blood, Rheumatism, Corpulency,
etc. Thousands of testimonials from grateful
allow half a pound of sugar to every
people who havebeen cured. We send the Medicine
free and post-paid. You Save Doctors' bills and get
REFRESHING DRINKS FOR
pound.of fruit. Put the fruit with
well. Good Agents wanted. Write to-day. Address
EGYPTIAN DRUG CO., Box O, New York*
SUMMER.
a little water into a porcelain-lined
or granite-ware preserving kettle;
Put into a tumbler about two
A COMPLETE
cover closely, bring to a boil and tablespoonfuls of
broken ice, two
cook slowly for half an hour. At tablespoonfuls
of chocolate syrup,
the expiration of that time add the
?AND?
three tablespoonfuls of whipped
sugar, which has been previously cream, one gill
of milk, and half a A Handsome Pearl Rosary
heated in the oven, and cook together gill of soda water
from a siphon
For 50 Cents.
Fill
to

I CATARRH!

CONSUMPTION
j-

j

(

FREE

Catholic Prayer Book

ten minutes.
flowing and seal.

the jars to over-

I'IXBAN'I.E PBBSBBVZS.

bottle or apollinaris water. Stir
wellbefore drinking. A tablespoonful of vanilla ice cream is a desirable
addition. It is a delicious drink,
even if the soda or apollinariswater
and icecream be omitted. A plainer
drink is made by combining the
syrup, a gill and a half of milk, and
the ice and shaking well.? Maria

On receipt of this amount we will semi you
by mail both of the above articled. Aridredd

FLYNN & MAHONY,

Prepare the fruit as for canning,
16-18-20 Essex Street, BOSTON,
allowing an equal weight of sugar.
Near Washington street.
Cook the fruit in its own juice fifThe largest Catholic Bookstore in New
England.
teen minutes ; heat sugar in oven ;
skim out the fruit; add the sugar to
Summer Comfort.
Half of one's comfort in summer is taken the fruit juice ; boil fifteen minutes,
Wixi. ( i in:
on cushion*. It will very soon be time to return the fruit and cook
together Pabloa.
oiiler n few cushions for hammocks, piazza
chain, window seats, swings, canoes, etc., ten minutes longer.
As the flavor
chocolate strop,
for summer needs. We suggest to our
is
preserves
of
fruit
always
injured
that,
any
if
of
their
readers
cushions are to
Into a granite-ware saucepan put
lie made lo order, they will do well to get
it is best to keep in one ounce
the ttgures of the Pains Furniture Company by reheating,
(three tablespoonfuls) of
for this work. We believe that they are self-sealing glass jars.
Walter Baker & C'o.'s soluble chocgiving the best value in the city in cushions
made to order, and their work is absolutely
the inflammatory form relief is obtained by
rIXEAI'I'I.E FLOATING ISLANDS.
olate and gradually pour on it half a In
the use of LAVILLE'S LIQUOR, anil by per.
reliable, so that no risk is taken when the
detent
use of LAVILLE'S PILLS the recurorder is given lo them, which can not inPrepare the fruit and make a cus- pint of boiling water, stirring all I ring attacks
can be prevented. I'amphletgivsaid of many other houses in this city in
Ing full information sent free by E. KOUUEIiA
time.
I
Place on the fire, and &CO., 2fi-30N. William St., N. Y.
this line.
tard as for pie. Put a cupful of the

LAVILLE'S REMEDIES

H___

'
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aSensdNonsense.

F
Factsnd igures.
It is estimated that the total number
of telephone subscribers of the whole
world amounts to about 1,500,000. The
United States stands at the top with 900,000. Then follows Germany, with 100,000 subscribers; England, with 75,000 ;
Switzerland, with 50,000 ; France, with
35,000 ; Austria-Hungary, with 30,000 ;
the vast Russian empire, with only 18,000; Scandinavia, 16,000; Denmark,
with 15,000; Italy, 14,000; Holland and
Spain, each 12,000; Belgium, 11,000;
Japan, 8,600; Portugal, Luxembourg,
Australia, each 2,000 ; Roumania, 4(H);
Bulgaria, 300. It will be seen that there
is still plenty of room for extension.
There are many countries where the
telephone is still quite unknown.
One of the most curious facts with regard to snakes is that their eyes are
never closed. Sleeping or waking, alive
or dead, they are always wide open.
This is because there are no eyelids.
The eye is protected only by a strong
scale, which forms a part of the epidermal envelope, and is cast off in a piece

with that every time the reptile molts.
This eye-plate is as clear and transparent
as glass, and allows the most perfect
vision, while at the same time it is so
hard and tough as to perfectly protect
the delicate organ within from the
thorns and twigs among whieh, in flight
from enemies or in pursuit of prey, the
reptile so often hurriedly glides.
There are some curious facts about
our calendar. No century can begin on
Wednesday, Friday or Sunday. The
same calendars can be used every twenty
years. October always begins on the
same day of the week as January, April
as July, September as December. February, March and November begin on
the same days. May, June and August
always begin on different days from each
other and every other month in the
year. The first and last days of the
year art always the same. These rules
do not apply to leap year, when comparison is made between days before
and after Feb. 29.

people may congratulate themselves that they are very much less liable to lightning-stroke than country
folks. In fact, it is reckoned that the
average person in a rural district is five
times as likely to be struck by lightning
as a town resident. This is because the
tin roofs, drain-pipes, etc., of city
houses serveas conductorsfor electricity.
City

It is practically unnecessary to provide
lightning-rods for a dwelling in u city
block.

_

Electricity, when unretarded by atmospheric influences, travels at the rate
of 228,000 miles a second. Along a wire
it is of course vastly slower, and a perceptible period of time is oecupied by
the electric current in sending telegrams
over long distances.
/.
?

"

I

Near the equator and toward the poles
the ocean is less salt than in other parts.
This is, no doubt, owing tothe abundant
rains at the equator and to the melting
of the ice in the polar regions.

t?W«ll08

" Fannie, 1 have told you again and
again not to speak when older persons
were talking, but wait until they stop."
I've tried that already, mamma.

"

They neverstop."

"

Who is the smartest boy in your
class, Bobby?" asked his uncle.
"I'd like to tell you," answered
Bobby-, modestly. " Only papa says I
must not boast."

Daisy.?Then

oo choose.

"
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with your eyes shut? You've no idea
Caller. Is Mrs. Smith in '.'
how queer it seems."
Servant.? I don't know.
A middle-aged man with a red face sat
ascertain
me
you
Caller.?-Can
for
'.'
Servant.?No; that is the house- just in front. He twisted himself about
in his seat and glared at theyoung man.
maid's work, and she's out.
"Young man,'' said he, " did you ever
" What if I were one of those hus- try listening to a play with your mouth
bands, my dear, who get up cross in the shut?"
The silence that followed was almost
morning and bang things around, and
kick like everything just because the painful.
coffee is cold?"
A Western paper tells a story of Fa"John," responded his wife, " I would
ther
O'Shea, a priest who was wellknown
make it hot for you."
in that section of the country, who had
" I see by the dictionary," said the some local note for his quick wit. One
foreigner who was struggling with the of his Presbyterian friends was fond of
English language, "that 'unbend' means having a joke with him. They met one
to ' relax,' and unbending means ' un- day at the post-office, where there was
yielding.' "
quite a crowd waiting for the distribu" Don't blame me ! " replied his Amer- tion of the mail which had just arrived.
ican friend, cheerfully. " 1 didn't write
"Nice day, Father O'Shea," said the
the dictionary."
man.
"It is a nice day, indeed, sir," replied
A little girl who was trying to tell a
priest.
the
friend how absent-minded her grandpa
"I suppose you read the news of the
was, said
queer doings down in Texas?" said the
" lie walks around thinking about joker interrogatively.
nothing, and when he remembers it, he
" I did not," replied Father O'Shea.
then forgets that what he thought of
"What's
going on down there?"
was something entirely differenl from
"They're hanging all the priests and
what he wanted to remember."
jackasses in the state," replied the
Fat Citizen. You're a pretty small joker.
"WpII. wpII
chap to be rnnnin' an elevator, ain't
" commented rtiP priest,
us, isn't it, that you and
for
lucky
"it's
you, bub?
The Small Chap.? Yes, I guess I be. I are not down there?"
They hired me 'cause the rope broke so
many times with the heavier elevator
A CLEVER IMITATION.
boys.
And the fut man walked.
A certain attorney has two bright little children. They are quick at imita" Wk like your house, .Mr. Dawson," tion, and have a talent for making up
said the old gentleman who thought of games in which they cleverly burlesque
renting it for the season, "but you say in their elders. A few days ago their
your advertisementthat you won't take mamma found they were playing " Docpeople with children."
tor." The youngest child was the pa" That's true," said Dawson. " I can't tient, with head wrapped in a towel,and
really ; they do so much damage."
the older the physician, with a silk hat
"I don't think you'd suffer much from and cane. The mother, unseen by the
mine," said the old gentleman.
little ones, listened at the doorway.
" I can not make an exception in your " 1 feels awful bad," said the patient.
case, sir," returned Dawson with some
"We'll fix all that," said the doctor.
irritation, and the deal waadeclared off. briskly. "Lemme see your tongue."
A few days later Dawson discovered
Out came the tiny red indicator.
that the old gentleman's children con"Hum! Hum! Coated!" said the
sisted of two unmarried daughters, aged doctor, looking very grave indeed.
thirty-eight and forty, respectively.
Then, without a word of warning, the
physician hauled oil', aud gave
skilled
" Weel, John, how are you today ?" the patient a smart slap in the region of
said a Scotch minister to one of his
parishioners on meeting him on the the ribs.
" Ouch !" cried the sufferer.
road.
" Feel any pain there." inquired the
"Gey weel, sir?gey weel," replied
doctor.
John, cautiously, "gin it wasna for the
"Yes," said the patient.
rheumatism in my richt leg."
thought so," said the healer.
"I
;
"Ah,weel.John, be thankful for there
the other side?"
"How's
is no mistake,you are getting old like the
us,
rest of
and old age doesn't come

'
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"It's all right," said the patient, edg-

i ii.away.

Thereupon

the doctor produced a

small bottle lilled with what looked like
either bread or mini pills, and placed it
on the table.
"Take one of these pellets," the physician said, "dissolved in water, every
seventeen minutes, ?al-ter-mit-ly."
" How long mus' 1 take'em?" groaned
the patient.
"Till you die," said the doctor.

" Good-morning I"
TUMOK removed I
f\ \u25a0 all"* IT. AND
I AM I L U without
knife or plaster.
Pamphletfree. Swedish
1/4 Ii I 1 I n Meil.
IUnIIVLII
Co., Lynn, Mass. |

?

?

alone."
The coldest place in the United States
"Auld age, sir!" returned John; "I
is the interior of Alaska, eighty degrees won'erto hear ye ! Auld age has naethbelow zero.
ing to do wi't. Here's my ither leg jist
as auld, and it's quite sound and soople
Love may be blind, and still manage yet."
to see diamonds.
The young man had seen the play beLittle Jack and Daisy are finishing a
plate of peaches. There are only two
left?one of them tine and luscious, the
other small and unripe.
Daisy.?Is oo gweedy ?
Jack.?No, 1'se not gweedy.

0F

June 24, 1899.

He let everybody for four seats
around know that, and he kept telling
just what was coming, and how funny
it would be when it did come. He had
a pretty girl with him, and he was trying to amuse her. At length he said
" Did you ever try listening to a play

fore.
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BOOKS FOR JUNE.
MANUAL OF DEVOTION TO THE
SACRED HEART OF JESUS.
By Rev. F. X. Schouppe, S. J.
Containing the oftice of the Sacred
Heart of Jesus, a Novena to the Sacred
Heart and many other devotions.
32m0. Scarlet cloth, red edges.

Net 25c.
THE LITTLE GRAIN OF WHEAT,
and Other Suggestions of Devotion.

Compiled by Rev. F. A. Spencer, O. P.
New edition. Cloth, gilt top 60c.
A charming book of devotion to our
Lord in the Blessed Sacrament.
For sale by all Catholic Booksellers or
sent postpaid on receipt of price.

Marlier, Callanan & Co.,
Catholic Publisher)*,

Boston, Mass.

172 Tremont Street,
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BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS
77 Leverett St., Boston.

Lowest Prices for Solid Goods.

I

I

Paris:
Rue Drouot
New York: E. FOUGERA, A CO.. t_S_#<*
V,
26-30 N. William St. *»
22

.

Sailings May 17th, May 31st, June 14th,
June 21st and July sth.
Cabin Passage atLow Rates. Second Cabin, g:t7.50 [
(very superior accommodations). Return, 071.25.
Steerage Passage, 825.50. Passengers booked to and ;
from all points In Great Britain and Ireland. For
Sailings, Rates, etc., apply to or address RICHARDS, MILLS & CO., General Agents, 103 |
State Street, Boston, or Local Agents In all
cities and towns In New England.
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Beßt CouKh Syrup. Tastes Good,
In time. Sold by druggists.
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